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BY ANTONE GONSALVES AND 
SCOT PETERSEN IN CUPERTINO, CALIF. 
SUN MICROSYSTEMS INC. JS AMBT

tiousJy pursuing multiple avenues 
to make the newest Java platform 
as ubiquitous as possible-even 
without Microsoft Corp.'s help. 

Sun plans to work with Amer
ica Online Inc. and Netscape Com
munications Corp. to bundle Java 
2 directly in the AOL client and 
the Navigator/Communicator 

browser. It also is working on a 
"portal-in-a-box··· strategy that 
combines the best of Sun's and 
Netscape's Internet applications. 

"Our plans for distribution are 
to leverage vehicles other than Mi
crosoft," said Alan Baratz, pres
ident of Sun's Java division here, 
in an interview last week. ·'The 
point is to get (Java 2] outthrough 
a couple of different distribution 
channels ... and then deliver it in 

r-------------------------, such a way that, while it may 
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FSM-1000 APPROVED AUTOMATABLE POL YWRAP have gotten put on the hard drive 
because you installed Communi
cator, any application can use it 
once it's there." 

The bundling arrangements 
won't happen until several months 
after the pending merger between 
AOL, of Vienna, Va., and Net
scape, of Mountain View, Calif., 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 ► 

BY WILL RODGER, CONNIE GUGLIELMO AND LISA BOWMAN 

F::e~~:~~c~:s~~ MITCHREOSROruFTC2~000 ·. ~·:~~a~~~~r;~ 
Corp. as defense- beyond a doubt 

less.Butantitrustspe- ROAD A ta· that Microsoft 
cialists who not long CA has engaged in ex-
ago downplayed the ZD TEAM REPORT clusionary conduct. 
chances that the courts would rule There's absolutely no doubt about 
against the software giant are now that," said University of Baltimore 
thinking the unthinkable: The gov- Professor Bob Lande, who dis
ernment will win its antitrust missed the chance of successful 
case-and withstand an appeal. CONTINUED ON PAGE 16 ► 
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PC Week Names 
The Top Companies 

That Made a Difference 
Over the Last 15 Years 

3Com Corp. Hewlett-Packard Co. 

Adobe Systems Inc. IBM 

Apple Computer Inc. Intel Corp. 

Cisco Systems Inc. Lotus Development Corp. 
( an IBM subsidiary) 

Compaq Computer Corp. 
Microsoft Corp. 

CompuServe Interactive 
Services Inc. Netscape 

( an AOL subsidiary) Communications Corp. 

Dell Computer Corp. Novell Inc. 

Hayes Corp. • Sun Microsystems Inc. 

Congratulations! 
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The 15 mostinfluential 
THE DYNAMICS OF THE HIGH-TECH INDUS· 

try alone-not to mention the hun
dreds of innovators who have had a 

hand in shaping it-made the task of se
lecting the 15 most influential people over 
the last 15 years a daunting one. 

So much has changed since PC Week pub
lished its first issue in 1984. Hey, back then 
the IBM PC AT was awe-inspiring. But we 
remember the products and technologies 
that dramatically altered our computing ex
perience-those that transformed the PC 
from a cool, yet glorified, typewriter into 

Tim Berners-Lee wrapping the NeXT 
from its box? My 

WORLD WIDE WEB CREATOR working life, looked 
back on, seems not to Currently director, World 

Wide Web Consortium, and have one item, but a 
principal research scientist at morass of memorable 

the MIT Laboratory for things." 
Computer Science GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 

"Inventing the World 
15 YEARS AGO: "I was Wide Web and learn-
working at Image . h1g to say 'no' to 
Computer Systems, in requests to travel 
Ferndown, Dorset, places!' .· . 
England. I had applied HIGH7TECillN2014 ANll'ROLE: 
to CERN, the Euro- ''The Web will have a 
pean Laboratory for new aspect:_Webs of 
Particle Physics, in data between all the 
Geneva, and been ac- databases, forming a 
cepted for a fellowship semantic Web, which 
the following fall." programs will be able, 
MOST SIGNIFICANT EVENT: to surf automatically. 
"The spread of the In- There will be a whole 
ternet. If the Internet new world in which a 
had not slowly dis- smart algorithm will be 
placed proprietary net- able to take advantage 
works, as well as Eu- of everything out there 
rope's attempt to build and draw new conclu-
its own protocols, then sions, put deals to-
the Web would not gether and, possibly, 
have been possible. By make a Jot of money! 
1989, when I first pro- A combination of the 
posed the Web,thein- semantic Web with 
ternet was welt-estab- digital signature will 
lished in the United produce, I hope, a Web 
States and was making of trust in which hu-
big inroads in Eu- man trust is faithfully 
rope." echoed in the Web of 
GREATEST PERSONAL IMPACT: signed documents. We 
"Wasitmyboss,Mike will be able to form 
Sendall, allowing me groups, dream and 
to go ahead and pro- trade in confidence, 
gram a global hyper- with software agents 
text space? Was it un- running around doing 

the boring work for us. 
I have no idea what my 
role will be, but I know 
the World Wide Web 
Consortium.will have l its role as a meeting 

. place for those who are 
:~ concerned about the 
0 Web'sfutureforngood 
i few years yet." ◄ 

an indispensable part of our everyday lives. 
Here we salute the people behind those 

products as well as recognize the pioneers 
whose ingenuity has resulted in technolo
gies that were.unimaginable 15 years ago. 

Andy,Grove oversaw the creation of the 
microprocessor, and Michael Dell revolu
tionized the PC purchase process from his 
college dorm room. Ray Noorda made the 
corporate LAN arealitywithNetWare, while 
Mitch Kapor introduced PC users to Lotus 
1-2-3. Linus Torvalds' Linux ignited the 
open-source movement. 

Rod Canion for 1984 continued at a 
record pace up to $329 

CO-FOUNDER, million/' 
COMPAQ COMPUTER CORI! MOST .SIGNIFICANT EVENT: 
Currently chairman/CEO, "The most significant . 

lnsource Technology Group event occurred on. 
Sept. 9, 1988. 'J'hatwas: 

15 YEARS AGO: "I was presi- the day the ''g/in.g of 
dent and CEO of Com- nine/'led by 9?rnpaq, 
paq. We had just com- annoµp.ced.that ihe PC 
pleted our first year of industry wotild not 
sales with an incredible blindly follow IBM 
$111 million. We had down the Micro Chan-
also just completed our nel path. to. Jong-term 
IPO and raised $66 mil- ·IBM.domination. At 
lion. Our stock opened this point, theilurvival 
at $11 and went.up to' ohhe industry stan-
$14. Then all hell broke <lard base.ct on Wi:n-
loose. Our sales simply dpws and the X86 ar-
dried up in January, The chitecture was assured, 
reason Was that IBM and .the keys to the 
had begun showing their kingdom were passed 
portablePCtothe deal- from IBM to Microsoft 
ers, and the predictions and Intel. Had Com-
of Compaq's demise had paq followed IBM to 
already. started .. If that Micro Channel,all the 
weren't bad enough, other PC makers 
Apple announced the would have followed 
Macintosh in February. as well. IBM would 
Our stock plummeted. have r.egained tight 
What looked like a sil- control over technol-
ver bullet, however, ogy progress, and the 
went whizzing past our world would be in a 
ear-our sales took off much different place-
after customers contin- especially Microsoft 
ued to buy the Compaq and Intel." 
portable over the IBM GREATEST PERSONAL IMPACT: 
portable, and our sales "Ben Rosen had the 

Stephen Case fortunately, the bot-
toin fell out of the 

GO-FOIJNDER/CHAIRMAII/CEO, Atari. market,. and 
AMERICA ONUNEINC. · CVC came crashing 

15YEAftS,AGO: '.llwasman- down. From the ashes 
11ging marketingfot.a of CVC, we created a 
coinpany called Cqn- new cmripany in 1985 
trol, Video Corp . .that that set up online ser' 
planned to. distribute vices for rnajor cqm-
video gamesthrougli a putercompanies. That 
modem that was con- ne\V company is now 
nected to.an Atari America Online.'' 
game machine. un: MOST SIGNIFICANT EVENT: 

Tim Berners-Lee forever transformed the 
global business and computing model with 
the creation of the Web, and Stephen Case 
brought Internet access to the masses with 
AOL, 

But, rather than writing about them, we 
asked each of the 15 on our list to answer 
fi.ve questions (see Page 72). Thirteen re
sponded. Their personal responses give all 
of us a glimpse of what it was like to be. a 
pioneer during the PC, LAN and Internet 
phenomena. 

,.:..Linda Bridges 

IBM down the Micro 
ciiannelpath,Wehad 
a c~i;>Jete line of Mi-

,, ,w·ci:<;;p'an:nel-based 
. · P,rpduqtsready to . .go 

jhto,ptoauctron, But 
our market research 
fold tisw.e would get 
good suppCJrtfrom the 
user community if we 

greatest,irnpactqnme . announced a fully in-
When we started Com- dustry'.standard-com-
paq, I had very clear patible, high-speed pe-
ideas onproductstrat- ripheral bus.But in the 
egy and on howtobuild end, we still bet the 
a team. and a eulture, company on that de-
but I didn't know the cision, which affected 
first thing about public not only us, but the 
spea}cing ,or how to whole industry." 
communicate withthe HIGH-TECK IN 2014 ANDROLE: 
press and financial an- "High-tech will be the 
alysts. Ben introduced norm. Everything will 
me to all the key press be high-tech, so we 
people as well as many won't really see it as a 
important people in the separate industry. The 
financial. community. relentless march for-
He coachedrne on how ward of increasing com-
theythought and what puting. resoUrc.es in 
they were interested in. smaller sizes and at 
I learned more and lowel:costs creates the 
changed more in the foundation for incred-
first four years [at) ible advances in every 
Compaq than I ever aspect of our society: 
imagined possible." business, .health care, 
GREATEST ·ACCOMPLISHMENT: recreation, education, 
"Leadingthe Compaq etc. I intend to be a very 
team to make the de- , happy user. of many of 
cision not to follow these advances." ◄ 

we've come in the. past 
15 years---youcan eas-
ily forget that just five 
yearsagoAOLhadless 
thanlmillion members 
and th.e World Wide 

· Webwasjustbeingin-
vented. Never before 
in history has a new 
medium reached so 

"The growth and evo- many.people so quickly 
lution of the Internet. and liad such a pro-
It's staggering how far CONTINUED ON PAGE 70 ► 
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The premier issue of PC Week 

debuted In late February 1984-

about a month after Apple 

announced the MacIntosh. IBM 

PCs and.XTs were hot, but the PC 

ATwastop-of-the-llne.About30 

percent of PC Week readers had 

LANs at their sites, but few had 

ever heard of the Internet. 
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1985 was a year ofsignincant 

firsts. IBM announced in October 

its long-awaited Token,,-Rlng 

LAN-now a whopping 260 PCs 

c.ould be linked over.twlsted

pair cabling. Token-Ring was al

most instantaneously adopted 

as an industry standard. Later 

that month, Intel announcedthe 

16MHz 3f6 processor, which 

significantly en~ance1f PC power. 

Microsoft shippedWindows.1.0 in 

November, bringing the GUI 

to PC users. 

CONTINUED FROM 69 

found ilnpact 9n thl:lir 
daily lives. The tele
phone .took decades 
to achieve the level of 
success that the Inter
net has today. And that 
process of transforma
tional change has only 
just begun." 
GREATEST PERSONAL IMPACT: 
"Before we started 
AOL, I worked as a 
marketingexecutivefor 

VlnhmCerl' 
TCP/IP 00-INVENTOR 

Currently .. 
senior.vice president 

oflnternetarchllecture 
and terJmology; . 

MCI.WOl'ldCom .Inc. 

15YEARSAGO:.''ln 1984 I was 
leading the design and 
implementation of the 
MCI Mail electronic 
messagings~rvice, In-
ternally,wecaIIeditthe 
Digital Post Office. I 
was VP [of] engineer-
ing for the MCI Data 
and InfonnationSer-
vicesCoJlived inCam, 
elot in )1ortherrrVir-
ginia.Ihada couple of 
Apple He's at home. 
·We used IBM, Digital 
and HP mainframes 
andminisforthee-mail 
service; BBN's X .. 25 
switches; and·dialiup 
s~rvers:-'' 
MOST SIGNIFICANHVENT: 
"The rapid evolution 
of PC technology and 
the commercialization 
oftheiriteinetinl990." 
GREATEST PERSONA! IMPACT: 
"The then-president of 
Rockefeller Universi-
ty, JoshuaLederberg, 
sat on the •board.•of a 
company I served as 
vice presidentfor-'the 
Corporation for Na-
tional Research: Ini-
tiatives. Bob Kalm (my 
partner in the original 
Internet design) served 
as president. After I 

Pr~ctei&,Ganibleand. 
Pizza Hut. The ~imp!~ 
lesson I learned then has 
guidedmybusinessphi
losophy ever since: Fo
cus On the consumer. 
Too many companies 
focus on an exciting new 
technology and' ignore 
the people who are sup
posed touseit. AtAOL, 
we created a service that 
isfocusedentiJ:elyon the 

had given a long pre
se1:1tation about plans 
for a DigitafLibrary 

. Jo$hJ . ~~5j!at 

~Rf>,'f~SJ~CCOIA~Ll~~~EltT: 
';~~;istent eff@;tt;~Q 
pis~aile evei'~OJlt 
and anyone to get be-
hind·thefoternet-
whether to use it, pro-
vide service, invent 
products for it ·or sup-
port software for it. In 
short, doing anything 
I could to help .make 
it a self-supporting en, 
terprise.'' 
HIGH-TECH IN 2014 ANO ROLE: 
''High,tech wH) have 
a heavy•bioelectn:mic 
co!llponent. Bioe1ec-
tronic prostheses will 
proliferate(e,g.;coch: 
lear ilnplants, muscle 
co.ntroldevices). The 
Internet Will be ubiq' 
uitous, arid most de-
viceswil]beonlineal) 
the timec.cwired and 
wireless. Software will 
be a major, if .not the 
major, source of new 
products and services. 
We will still be strug-
glingtomake software 
development efficient 
andfomanage the in-
creasing complexity of 
the,il),t~ractiql).ofmit-
lion~iffnotbilli91),~;of 
softw~e-enalJI~tde-
viceslinkedbyuet-
works, Ihopelan\Still 
ar?~n(I t? mar~elit 
wh.~P .others hay~ ac, 
compli~hed and·to 
continue.to stimulate 
and ericciurage ere-
ative, out-of-the-box 
thinkin!l by new con-
tributors.". ◄ 

cp?su!Iler,-that's easy 
tosef:up,easy'to use, 
convenien.t; communi; 
ty,oriented, >useful, 
friendly and familiar. 
We couldn't have done 
it without state,oUhe' 
art technology, butwe 
never lost sight of the 
fact thattechnologywas 
ameanstotheend-not , 
the end itself. Themag
ic of great technology 
is [that] it becomes in
visible, enabling cons · 
sumers to focus on what 
they are doing, not on 
how• they are doing it. 
That's the magic Of 
AOL: H\so easy[that] 
anybody can use it.and 
benefit from it." 

·GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 
"I've always thoughtof 
this.asamarathon.,..::.not 
a sprint-and I think 

John Chambers 
)!RESIDENT/~, 

CISCO SVSTEMS INC. 

15YEARSAGO:"lwas avice 
presidentatWangLab-
oratories, and I over-
saw the central part·of 
the nation. My opera, 
tion had about 1;500 
people, and the com-
puterlusedwasaWang 
m,i!1iS9JllPUtersystem." 
MOST SIGNIFICANT EVUT: 
''The evolution of the 
Internet~from a tech-
nology used by few 
into a business tool 
driving global compe-
titian and marl<et op-
p.ortunities: Before 
computer systems 
were networked, they 
were good individual 
or group productivity 
tools. Once we began 
to connect computers 
with a common net-
work fabric,.the way 
we run Our businesses 
changed~and im-

Jim Clark 
GO-FOUNDER, NmCAPE 
COMMUNICATIONS CORP. 

Currently 
chairman, N~, and 

chairman, .Healtlleon 

15~SAGO: ''I had found-
ed Silicon Graphics one 
and ahalfyears before, 
and wewerepreparing 
to ship our first prod-
uct. Iwas the.chairman 

there is still much to be 
done to make thisinedi-

. um llU it c;.mbe .. So I· 
tend'to focus less on the 
past and more on the 
futiire. But, generally 
spe{lking, I'd have to.say 
that what I'm most 
proud of is the team 
we've assembled at 
AOL that shares such 
apassion about thepos
si bili ties. of this new 
medium. Together, 
weVecreated an online 
community with tens of 
millions of people learn
ing how to communi
cate, exchange ideas, 
travel, trnde, shop,.ex
plore and live with one 
anot)l.er,I'm<llsoproud 
of the leadership role 
thatA()l;has tak;mre
ceritly iii proactiveiy ad
dressing some of the 

proved-forever." 
GREATEST l'ERSONAI. IMPACT: 
''The most ilnportant 
lesson was. watching 
Wang Laboratorie5:-: 
whichwason top of the 
office automation in-
dustryandaverystrong 
playerintheminicom-
ruter markehpaya 
teniblepriceforgettirtg 
to9Jar away from its 
customers,Seeing oth, 
er computer companies 
makethissamemistilke · 
again and againhai, had 
a tremendousinfluence 
onmypersonal devel-
opment. This is why, 
at Cisco, we focus on 
the customer almost fa-
natically and do things 
like tying out employ-
ee reward systems to 
customer satisfaction. I 
myself receive a critical 
account status update 
365 days a year." 
GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 
\'Playing a role, along 
with my wife, Elaine, in 

and VP[of) engineer-
ing using a VAX 
unso computer sys-

toughestissues we have 
tofaceinthisnewmedi
um-from child safety 
to priva9y, pornogra
phy. and law enforce
ment. We recognize 
that we can'tjustfocus 
on building our service 
and growing our com
pany-we also need to 
befocused onbuilding 
a medium we can be 
proud of." 
HIGH-TECH IN 2014 AND ROLE: 
"It's .hard to say for 
sure-'thatcs what 
makes this industry so 
exciting-but my hope 
and expectation is that 
w)l.atwe do will just be 
part of everyday life. 
Ratherthanthinkingof 
it as a high-tech indus
try, we'll likely think 
of it as just industry. 
Rather than think of it 

the !Ievelopment of our 
twochildren.Theyare 
1Joth young.ad.ultsin 
college now, and T am 
ext'remely proud of 
them; From a business 
perspective, my great-
est achievement has 
been playing a role in 
bringing Osco from $70 
million iri annual sales 
to its current run-rate 
of over $10 billion." 
HIGH-TECH IN 2014ANOROLE: 
"Economists are be-
ginning to realize that 
the greatest driver of 
the United States econ-
omyis the utilization of 
technology in all busi-
ness segments: the en-

temrunning UnixQust 
about 1 mips) because 
we had not yet creat-
ed our first worksta-
tion,This was the year 
I finally decided toter-
minatemy leave of ab-
sence froni. Stanford, 
leaving academia for-
ever/' 
MOST SIGNIFICANT EVENT: 
"The emergence of the 
WorldWideWeb,and 

asnewmedia,itwilljust 
be.media. Rather than 
think of it as e-com
m~rce, it willjust be 
commerce. Rather than 
think of it as the New 
Economy,itwilljustbe 
the economy. The key 
ishowweintegratethis 
new medium into soci
ety in a responsible 
fashion. That will re
quire increased coop
eration among compa
nies, governments and 
individuals all around 
the world. We need to 
build a framework to 
ensure kids are safe, pri
vacy is guaranteed, laws 
are enforced, speech is 
protected,commerceis 
secure and opportuni
ties remain as broad 
and open as a person's 
imagination." ◄ 

terprise, service pro-
viders, small and medi-
um businesses, and, in 

· time, the home. I be-
Ii eve that high-tech will 
continue to be the key 
deterniining factor in 
the economic strength 
of companies around 
theworld. I also believe 
that the Internet will 
continue to evolve, 
changing every aspect 
ofour lives in ways we 
can't even imagine to-
day .. If I am still head-
ingupCiscoin 15yeilrs, 
I will be working to 
move Osco into the role 
of being the most in-
fluential computer 
telecommunications 
company in history. If 
I have turned the com-
pany's reins over to 
someone else, then I 
will be teaching. I think 
it would be a lot of fun 
to teach young students 
and to challenge their 
creativeness." ◄ 

emergence of the com-
mercial potential of the 
Internet, is the most 
signifka1:1t develOIJ-
m~ntinthe computer 
inch1~try---perhaps'in 
its liistory. The only 
comMrable develop-
mint i~)i:\.e PC.'' 
OREAfEST ,E~SONAt l~PACT: 
'' My e;cperience.·:with 
the.venture l;msinessin 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 72 ► 
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Compaq introduced the.first 386-

based ~c. beating IBM to the 

punch and begetting the PC clone 

market. The number of comput

ers in the United Statesexceed

ed 30 million, and e-mail use was 

on the rise. MCI Mail and Com

puServe, for example, offered Onks 

between their respective e-mail 

services, marking the. first in~ 

terconnectlon-albelt4imited

between competing· U.S. e-mail 

providers; 

CONTINUED FROM 70 

starting Silicon Graph
ics has probably influ
enced me more .than 
anythingelse. Because 
I was desperate for 
funding and had no ex
perience, I allowed 
them to undervalue the 
contribution we had al
ready created; Thus, 
when I started Net
scape, I resolved.to be 
the Venture capitalist 
.and to treatthe rest of 
the management team 
betterthanI hadbeen 
treated, in my previ
ous companyi' · · 
GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 
" ... has been to recog
nize. the power of.the 
Web a.s enabled br 
the Mosaic bro.ws~r 
created by M!!IC An· 
dreessen and his team 
attheUniv~rsityofilli
nois, and then to har
ness this in enabling the: 
commercial potential 
of the Internet by 
founding Netscape 
with.them,buildingthe 

FOUND~ 
l)l!AIRMAN/CEO, 

OIIACLECORP. 

L.m:y Ellison's brazen 
~ersonality has made 
himoneofthemostvis, 
ible players in thehigh
tech industry. Ellison 
founded Oracle Corp. 
in 1977 and has built the 
database developer 
into the world's second-

management team and 
providing the funding." 
HIGH-TECH IN 2014 AND ROLE: 
"There will be•no·dis
tinction betwe.en the 
systems of communi
cation-'-all will be one 
system that will en
compiiss voice, video 
and data communica
tions. It will be an ex
pansion of the Inter
net. and• backwards 
compatible, probably 
called the Internet. · 
Technology will trans
form many industries, 
leaving behind those 
who have ignored it. 
The financial power be
ing c:re~tt!Cl by technol
()gyc;qmgain~s~ sur
pllli~.lihafc~i:ate,d inthe 
In,1~µ:ial .Revolution,. 
and•t9e,San.J1rancis
~/,Siiic9t1Yalle,Y area. 
wi)l.SurpfiSSNewYork 
initsfinancialTTii~t'.I'd. 
h!lpen1yr9le~tortiake 
a fasting irnpacton the. 
educationalsystem at 
all levels," ◄ 

paIIy,;,vitli Il'Jllf~.than 
$8b.illion iti;rtivenl!es. 

After~atcbingQrac 
cle flourishin:the client/ 
server heyday of the fate 
1980s, Ellison is now 
leading his company's 
transition into the net
work computing uni
verse, While doing so, 
he's hoping to unseat 
archrivalBill Gates and 
Microsoft as the indus
try's.standard-bearer. 

On the flip side, EI
!iscin sits on the 
boardcifdirectois•at 
Apple-:-and oncepub
lidy speculated aoout 
buying the .company. 
Maybe thafswhy El· 
lison and Steve Jobs 
(see story;Page 7 4) de
clined to respond to 
OIJ!4\\estio!1S· ◄ 

· Michael Dell· 
FOUNDER/CHAIRMAN/CEO, 

DEU COMPUTER CORP. 

15 YEARS AGO: ''lhad just 
embarked on my first 
majorbusinessventure: 
Ihadrecentlyregistered 
ourindustry'sfirstdirect 
computer company as 
PC's Limited (which 
later became Dell Com
puter Corp.). Iwas:sell
ing between $50,000 
and $80,000 a Illonth in 
upgradedIBMPCs;up
grade kits and add-on 
components, and the 
prq{its alfqwe1 me to 
moye from ~y.fr~sh-
· men donn\tthe lJni-
versity ?fTexastd~tiieti 
co~dominiu111 n~ar!Jy. 
I.wasusi~ganIBMPC 
becausewe h~cln'tyet 
i11troduce<iciur .own 
Dell-d~i~epPC'; .• 'l'h;it 
intro came ,bovt t~o 
mqnthsl~iif,·aIId'.y!lu ·. 

.· .CaIIl)esuref~astjiefirst 
ofmanylB,i¥to!lltirs 
to.switchto;L)ell!'> 
MOST SIGNIFICANTlVENT: 
''Oil),.µ1till5tcylso.dy
namic, aJ/1thethange~ 
that it has Ot?ll.!\h{.to 
global businesses !!!rso 
profound, thatitishard 
to cite just one event as 
themostimportant. The 

FOUNDER,1.QT;S 
llEVELOPllll;NlllORP. 

Gu~,nW~e~, 
Acclll Par!ners . 

15~AGO: '!l~asipres, 
ident, chafrnun and 
.CEO.of~~,~~vfl· 

> opment(;p~;J~~µy
i~g in•·•Clf!lll:i~if1.ge, 
Mass,,·.··and/µ$frrg;a 

)emerge~~of cjirect as 
:'ado~teusiµes,ssys
. tern for .PCs has been a 
very significant event. 
Before direct sales, cus
tomerswere not able to 
get built-to-order sys
tems, knowledgeable 
technical support and 
on:;site Stli"vieti didn't ex, 
ist, arid the typical ppces 
foueseller-bo~~tco111-
puters wereprohi~itive 
for many people. The 
strong adoption of in
dustry standards, espe
cially for processors and 
operating systems, has 
also been very impor
tant. Standards have 
taken huge amounts of 
cmnplexity and cost out 
of buying and owning 
computers:" 
GREATEST PERSONAL IMPACT: 
"I've had lots ofvalu
able lessons in the last 
15 years; if I didn't, I 
wouldn't be learning, 
and in this industry, you 
eitherlearn quickly or 
you're dead. Probably 
· the inostvalu,ble thing 
I have ~ver learntid is 
to listenhand;liste"ll. 
.well.hememb~ryjsit~ · 
ingthe peorle, itt ~llflY 
ba~kin1993.Vve/#,ere 
tallgµg a~out ~II Wrts 
of mqJtimediat,(Ph0 

nologies, and aftet"fhe 
meetingf y9Unf JD,an 
came 11ptonieft.onrthe 

•··energypqwe~sys~s 
group,fthoi:1ght he 
mightwantt<rs~ll!lle~ 
pqwer•plant;·b1iflis
tened to him anyway. 

· Hedescribedanewbat
tery technology called 

floppy-basedIBMPC." 
MOST SIGNIFICANT EVENT: 
"Definitely the emer
gence of the Internet 
as a global communi
cations medium. It 
marked the end of the 
era of the stand-alone 
personal computer and 
thebeginnillgp£an!!fa 
in .whichconnyciion 
and collaboratiorim:at-
ter iii.ore thaµ p:o.te 
compi!ta,tion,'.' > · .. · •. • .. · .• 
GREATEST PERSONM; ll,IPACT: 
''The Sllccess arid ex, 
paµdingdqmirian~.of 
Mictosofthasbeen,the 
def'iniqgfactofthepast. 
15 years. I pr~dic~~d 
thattheywouJd 'Will.it 

CONTINOEDO.N PAGl:74 ► 

lithium-ion. We be
came the first company 
to use this technology 
in notebooks. The point 
is, you never know 
where the next big op0 

portunitymightbewait
ing, and if you listen well 
to your customers, your 
suppliers and your peo
*•you'll have a better 
chance of finding it." 
GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 
"There are two. One 
is the founding of the 
first direct computer 
company in the world, 
and the second is being 
father to four wonder
ful children." 
HIGH0 TECII IN 2014 AND ROLE: 
"One of the biggest 
problems ourindustry 
has had is that many 
people spend a Jot of 

l5~1GO:"I was doing 
111iich tlresanaekind of 
tl)illgI'mdoingtQday
)'\orking to build great 
software and to keep 
our product teams fo
cused on offering con
sumers the best value 
for(their]money. !was 
living near Seattle, 
working on the fast
growingMicrosoftcam
pus and using· MS
DOS. I was also staying 
up much later than I 
do today and working 
more weekends. And 
getting a lot of speed
ing tickets." 
MQSUIGNIFICANT EVENT: 
''Theincredible success· 
9fthe PCmodel,which 
has giyen hundreds of 
· milliops of consumers 
an amazing choice .of 
hardware and software 
Ptodµce:d by thousands 
of companies and 
whfohhas. revolution-

. iied the economics of 
tbec.oinputerindl!Stry. 
fiftet)n. years ago, the 

time theorizing about 
whatwill.happen in the 
future without paying 
enough attention to 
what customers are 
sayingtoday.I'llbetthe 
pages of PC Week past 
are littered with pre
dictions that haven't 
come true. Only one 
thing I know for sure: 
If you look at the rela
tively low penetration 
rates for computer sys
tems in the global mar
ketplace, it is clear that 
our industry will ex
perience robust growth 
formanyyears. In fact, 
I believe we are still in 
the very early stages of 
the IT industry, which 
is fast becoming the 
most important indus
try in the world." ◄ 

idea that you would 
soon be able to have 
the power of a main
frame computer on 
your desktop seemed 
almost unthinkable." 
GREATEST PERSONAL IMPACT: 
"That would have to 
be meeting my wife, 
Melinda, and helping 
to raise our first child, 
Jennifer. This may 
sound a bit sentimen
tal, but between them 
they've had a profound 
impact on my.life.» 
GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 
"I've been lucky 
enough to work with 
many others who 
shared the dream of 
making computers 
available to everyone. 
It's been amazing to 
help make the vision 
of high-volume, low
cost software-and the 
dream of a computer on 
every desk and in every 
homec--a reality." 
HIGH-TECH IN 2014 AND ROLE: 
"The Internet will be 
as ubiquitous as the 
telephone is today and 
will bti connected to all 
kinds of computer
ized home appliances. 
The vision of a smart 
home will soon be a re
ality. The first part of 
the 21st century looks 
like being the most 
exciting era of the dig
ital age, and I'm Jook
ingforward·toleading 
Microsoft through 
those years:"' ◄ 
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IBM Introduced Its Ill-fated PS/2 

computer line. The. Inclusion of 

VGA, however, marked the first 

time graphics were included as an 

integral part of a PC system. IBM 

also unveiled OS/2. lllvlng In. to 

user demand,lotus remov~d copy 

protection from Its 1-2-3 spread

sheet. 

CONTINUED FROM 72 S~ott .McNeQly 
CEO/CHAIR~~; SUN ·. 

ma.de the 'rebtJOP~~ 
larika~J;.lJ t(l ,\l\lun, 
darriental shift fo the 
way we think of com
puting todlly;\Vhile 
TCP/IP,NFSandUnix 
mail got it started, the 
browser unleashed the 
Net big time;" 
GR~TEST PERSONAL IIIPcAPJ: 

manage hairball, and 
2) Jry l).OJto borrow 
mcineywhenyouneed 

all' in my private jour• 
nal in 1984. Its combi· 
nation of strategic 
smartsandtuthlessness 
has undeniably been 
the master formu!afor 
success. The final les• 
sonwon'tbecfuiwnun• 
til it becomes clear 
where wedr.awthe line 
in society about y,,hat 
constitutes acceptable 
ways• to win.'' 
GREATESTACOOMPUSHMENT: 
"Longevity and playing 
a variety of roles over 
alotigperiodoftlme
entrepreneur (Lotus), 
<1ctivist (Elec;tronic 
Frontier Foundation) 

Steve Jobs 
CMOUNDEJI; AP,PtE 

COMl'UTI:RINC: 

Currently chairman/CEO;. 
Plxar Animation Studios, 

and interl!ll. CEO, 
Apple Computer inc. 

Steve Jobs, who de-· 
dined to·answer, our 
questions, co-fo1,md~d 
Apple and co,.designed 
theAiJ?,pleH. Jo~salso 
led t:he develqpment 
and 'l'lll!rk¢t4igofthe 
Macintqslr. · · · 

After l~~YiI\gAp
ple; Jobs co.:founded 
NeX'I'Q)mputf,lr Inc., 
whichwasacqµjred by 
Apple in 1991. 

·Ii1'1986, Jobs co-

Andy Grove 
FOUNDER/CHAIRMAN, 

INTELCDRR 

15 YEARS AGO: "I was pres
ident and chief oper
ating officer of Intel. 
I lived in the same 
place I live now and 
used no computer at 
all." 

and investor/venture 
capitalist (UUN et,· 
RealNetworks)-and 
showing that it's possi• 
ble to be successful 
without compromising 
one's integrity." 
HIGH· TECH JN 2014 AND ROLE: 
"The high-tech indus
trywill bethedominant 
sector in the economy, 
but millions of lines of 
COBOL programs will 
still be running. I hope 
to be helping build great 
companies that are fi. 
nanciallysuccessful,in
novative, great places 
to work and great firms 
to do business with." ◄ 

MICROSYSTlMS'INCL 

15 YEARt AGO: "I was the 
manager o.f manufac
turing .at,Sun Micro
systems; I lived in an 
apartment while pay
ing off my car; I used 
a Sun H; and I 
didn't like DOS then, 
either." 
MOST SIGNIFICANT EVENT: "I 
consider the HTML 
browserto:bethemost 
important break
through in the com
puter industry in the 
last 15 years. This has 

Ray Noorda 
FOUNDER, NOVELL INC, 

Currentl.Ychllil'111l!l1, 
Canopy Grcup 

"Two le'ssc:ins have·· 'log;record inventory 
stayed fresh. in ip.y. and lost momiy in the 
mindsincd989. That quarter(theonlytime 
was the year Sun·lost we ever lost money), 
money and almost and the banks almost 
went bankrupt when took control. This 
we turned on our new taught me two things: 
MISsystemonamain- l)YouneedaCIObe
frame. Wehadrecord causemainframecom
bookings,recordback- puting is a hard-to-

it." 
GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 
''Finding the most in
credible wife on the 
planet, who puts up 
with me and has given 
me the neatest two kids 
I have ever seen." 
HIGH-TECH IN 2014 AND ROLE: 
"I am not a visionary, 
and I believe that is 
what makes Sun suc
cessful. I leave the 'vi
sionating' to the really 
smart people at Sun. 
In 15 years' time, my 
role will be small." ◄ 

"You need a CIO 

10:undecLPixar Ani
·. ~.a!t.◊'11. Stud1os. 
Fixar's .firstfeature 

· fifi"n, ."'f6¥Story/ 1~VEARS~G0:1'l ~asap
.·. wafreleasedbyWalt pr-0ociiedby,Sal'eguard 

·DJin~y::R'.fc;tures fa Scientifictojpin,a lit-
1?9Swith greats1.1c, tJ~ epmpa11y i11 Utah 

because mainframe 
computing is a hard-to

. manage hairball, and try 
not to borrow money 

when you need it." cess. . . Ci!llti.!NoveJl,D~t'!!Sys: Intepsn't1;0mplaining 
Johs r~ttrrned to te'l1s;O:rth~ywerti;go· too,m1.1ch.:' 

A;pple and currently ing.io s~'uJ;jtd,0,~11'. GREA~~Tl'ERSOIIAl.l,.,~1 · .. 
hqldstlietitle9fi:nter- 'Fh1se• ekind,of "t,1ywtfe.$heisthe •,-··""_-------------

-Scott McNealy 

iinCEO; ◄ .• . . ris~siii .. s.l.got on~wli.oinsprt~qieto rn J rvald pavedthewayfor'nor-
... hie¾/ j;):oine ; :,vpr.Jfli~(ct\ )[;':/ ·. I US Q ·. S ma! people' to have 

IIOST SIGNIFICANT EVENT: 
"The World Wide 
Web and browsers. 
[That's what] made 
the Internet ubiqui
tous." 
GREATEST PERSONAL IMPACT: 
"The Berlin Wall 
being taken down
incredible, given its 
history." 

:;E.iV··:·•I:•,:·,i · ~.R~TE~qCC/o~_~I,!$~~~; . IJN_IIXCREATOR computer access." 
,.., !'Cre,fti11g gQQd::j.q'l,~ btJrreot1y softwm'e engineer; . GREATEST PERSONAL IMPACT: 

'itioii;\ forpe9ple:'' ; Transmeta.Corp,. "'Fhisprobablysounds 
, < . ., •..• ,e#ort Hl~-~TEC" IH201{'D'OL£: corny, but I think the 

J:B~ptif1,ehihdthe · "I hppe.the e~\iir,o,n: 15YURSAIIO:.l'Iwasinmy biggest impact came 
· l>B;lJsJead'.ership 111~1),t.isstill:~o~~eµ, . · early teens, .andiny .with[myJ first course 
changed,theiridustry. tive .. Anda:tmypl)rrent ct;iniputer system was in Unix at the Univer
forever:Bytjle,,'\1/a,y,it age of 75,li!JopeTm a(Commodore VIC- sity of Helsinki. I'd 
made Microsoft, a,nd stillcompetirig:" ◄ 20:" beenprogrammingfor 

IIOST SIGNIFICANT EVENT: half my life before that, 
"Cheap and ubiqui- so computers weren't 

GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: toushardware.Justthe anything new to me 
"Intel is still around." 
HIGH-TECH IN 2014 AND ROLE: 
"I'll be 77, and my role 
will be to reminisce 
about the 'early years,' 

!li when PCs were all 
i beige and they used 
~ to crash for no good· 
f?. reason at all. Those 
~ were the days." ◄ 

fact that in the last 15 per se. But what was 
years,computers went new was that with Unix 
from being something I got the strong sense 
usedlitbig companies of trying to program 
and universities to withtheoperatingsys
something anybody tern rather than work 
could afford.IBM and around it. That, obvi
lntel get a lot of the ously, was one of the 
credit for the PC ex- initial pushes for what 
plosion, btitI thinkit wastobecomeLinux." 
was originally ma- GREATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: 

•· ,chines ljke the Apple "Beingabletoworkto-

Es. · · '•d· · o· · ·. ·. ·b···•· .· ~· .. ' , ... 1 · 11dgewasalsqasll',Qjlg .I((atid yes, iny dear getherwithothers-to 
i •· \ 1)J?t J8! • .. ij~~,,;i I.It not 1Q{'gflt;t,~/ , forge. behfng:I;~~s · ,ql1t'.?lt;;zo, t9q) that· · take advantageofwh11t 

Anyr~wo~pec!iv~ ~/It 
lo9~i(~t. the persbnal · 
dqi;hp1,1t7t ;era wqql(j 

.be.in~mplete witeyout 
. ion: ii£ •Philip 
''"Estrioge,·'. · 

1\ . . . -~~t:JiBM.PC 
[ ;)Yii•:e~gineete<l ·~~d 
;. 1:iro~t to .nrarketm 

· · firstTqken'.:Riil'gLAN; .,l ,:,> i; · · . otherpeopleontheln' 
1961. by i:t~ okn•. • whicli3ci,clclygitiR:~t, ; ' ,le.met <lid. wit11 a proj-
gineers l'ei:l'b\ Est- in p9ptilarity: '·. ·· ... ··I' ectthat started out as 
ridge, an IBM'engi- Estridgedidn0tlive ··· apurelypersonalone. 
neerhimself;whorri . toseect4\lse:suclfes~$.. .. Sti\Ildingontheshoul-
.mat)Y 9911siper to b.e A 22-yearll\11'%f: .a cde,;s of grants, indeed!' 
t!Jec~ . . . C; eran, Estti<lte,(cli!t<lu i•:vi~"~JECI/IK2014AND.ROLE: 

jA;;, · ..... of •ttagi~y;witli'nis~~ r 1;:t!¥r·~~falbajljust 
•·1. ' .. n~/Sy~te~ •inanA~gu~t19&~;jl;h.i; •. ,, .• :..r~.b. 0.Pt.ed.·:·· spo11ta, 
Divi$i0,hin;19,84,~st- liner crash. ◄ · •·· ·• .. · · · .ia! ·neously:" ◄ 
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Apple sued Microsoft and HP 

over the "look and feel" of the 

PC interface. On the hardware 

front, Compaq led a consortium 

of PC hardware makers, known 

as "the gang of nine," and cre

ated the EISAstandard to counter 

IBM's PS/2 Micro Channel bus. 

Within weeks of the EISA an

nouncement, IBM revived its Al

bus architecture with the PS/2 

Model 30-286. It also unveiled 

Its long-awaited AS/400. mid

range system. PC Week's tag line 

changed from "The National 

Newspaper of IBM Standard Mi

crocomputlng" to ''The National 

Newspaper of Corporate Micro

computing." 

3COM.CORP. 
Santa Clara, Calif. 

www.3coiitcom 
Founded in 1979 

, by Robert Metcalfe, 
a co-Inventor 

of Ethernet 

IT'~NOn¥ coi.Ncn?kNcE THATNINE OFTI'!E.16 ~0/>IPANI)lS (THERE WAS A TIE*) WE'VE IDENTIFIED 

. asM~ingthe greatestiniP\lCfoil tlie liighctechin:dugtrywereJ6unded by the technology in
, ll°;Vat9rsi11clut;led ori o~l~t~ft.pe.in,ostintl~e~tfal peopl~ (~eest0ry;F;a~~ 69)-th_e two go 
4.andmhand .. But there ,are <:>t,Jiers M )Yell. 'I'he, llliill~tf);\\'OUld, i]:or~e \\'hatit is today if not for 
tl).e vision, ingemµty a11d courage of the people bel).illq these CQl,llp~es. We used these criteria 
in making our selections andioffer.'a gliinpse. of the con:ipanies·and products that got us where 
we are today. -Linda Bridges . C . ' . . ' '· . 

-

3Com.is~ynonym,oµs .wit!). . ;ppl~iC6JI1g~ter~gilite<ltheper, ·■· · · 
Ethernet..:..tiie tes;!uioloiy;it . sopll,i c:omp~~tieiv~lijtionintlie •• /. 
brought to the 1n,;i;Jn~tream: 19'70s"¥ith ibf-AppleJlandt~inr ·. · 
With more than-1~.0 U.;Si vented,'-th~ p'eis."qn:afcomp'ilter . 

patents, the networking pioneer's iimova:tion . in. the.1,98& witli;tlie Macintosh. Apple is still 
is apparent in important networking feafores, committed to its original mission-"to bring the 
such as parallel tasking performance for in- best personal computing products and support 
creased throughput in Ethemet; .Fast Ethe.r- to students, educators, designers, scientists, en
net NICs and FC Cards; FACE tecliridltigy for gineers, business persons and consumers." Ap
multimedia over Ethernet; di.e Xjack ccinnec' pie had a bumpy ride in the mid-1990s, but it is 
tor, which attaches a LAN, modemoi PC innovating again with its iMac line. 
Card to a phorie line or network cable; V.90 
56K-bps technology, enablirighigb-speed pown
loading of data over traditional phone lines; 
and repeaters forsecure Ethernet LAN hub se
curity, among others: 

Cisco is best known for creating ■ 
network routers. The company 
shipped its first AGS router in 
1986, when its total employee 

APPLE COMPUTER ING. 
Cupertino, Calif. 
www.apple.com 
Founded in 1977 
by Steve Jobs and 
Steve Wozniak 

-

Adobe created the FostScript 
printing technology, which, for 

. .the first tim!l, aUow,e<.j'..fy.{acin, 
; .• · ..... ·• . . . . tosh and PP):1sfr~t97p.rjnt ex.-

count was four. From there, Cisco developed CISCO SYSTEMS ING. 
switches and remote access servers-the hard- San Jose, Calif. 
ware necessary for enterprisewide networking www.clsco.com 

ci11-frastrm;;tures, l!li wt;H as th.e. Ipternet. Hs Founded,in1984 
. 100,000th roujer:Wa~producedin1993,tbe.sl!Irie . ~y San<I.Y'li!rQef 
year of its fir~t'~c;qµisitiisn":-::Crescenpo Com-·· lind Len B~sack ADQBESYSJE!.!§INC. l/1.';pifwirat was intepded--c~Iim.gr,apWcs:1 im, 

San Jose, Calif: a#~ iµrd text.Adobe acquired ~t;\1,!s;CorpJ11 
WWYl,l!il1Jb8.C~m · ... 1~94,•plaker of the popular fageM,k~r desk

Foµnd!)d in1982 top publishing program,'whi~h' had revolu• 
by Jo.hn Warnock and ti§nize!i deskt9ppublishiug in the 1980s. Adobe 

CharlesGeschke is now' a leading provider of publisl).ipg and 
im.agi11g.software technologies and <>n,e of the 
largest software c9mpani!.ls; with lllln,Ual,rev-
enues approaching $l billion. . . . .. 

•· mumcationslp~.~for $89 million. Before 1996, 
Cisco. ;i~guire:d•eight CO!DParµes; since then it 

.. has added more thm20 .. Its strategy of acquiring 
whatever technology it cannot develop in~h6use 
has .been suc9issful .. In' 1994 alone, Cisco sur
passed $1 billioninrevem1es. In 1997,it became 
the initial "partl).¢t" for the Ii:iternetZ project. 

. CONTINUED ON PAGPB ► 

•our goal was to 11m11 \he llst.fq 15, ,Mowever, ~ayes' and Su h's coWibutlons madeifora tie: 



In Aprll,lntel annou~d thi 486 

prom'°r. Other 111,mcant 

,product 'an11ouncein,e~includ-. 
ed IJ~•-OIJlqeVl&lQn;ltsflrstma~ 

jor -~~JystentsMP!i,lfcatlon 

Arch~rie:ap,plicatio~;:totus 

1-'M Yerslon 3.11; Apple's 

Portabl, t.taclnto~;. apd the 

flratroundi~f.El~~.li~d. sys~ 

· tam,. Co~paq,.iJ..,:♦ii~re«Hhe 
laptop ~•na.wlth if, battery-' 
pow81'911: LTE/2Q6. lly.t!leend ,of 

theyear,thereWBl'Jij,OQO hosts 
on the J11tel')l'1, 111d t11,:Jium1>er 

of. computers in ~-~,wo~dwide 

. ' ' ~ '' 

.. s. ' > .·· .. · ... ·• . . . . (o1 

•·. : <fJ\\\\l'C 
'#·. 

, liayes.Pi9n'.e~!"el;/ the piiµ~\lP , 
industrywttfithe:firstinodeni 
and, accompanying Hayes 

. Compaq, strivirig for C?mmaPJ!:f(lt, TJ,lc;::in,ocieui .·., . ., ., 
.·•. ·•· compatibilitylin4 quali~ a:nd cryptic commands chartered by Hayes are HAYES CORP. 
· ty {liem:e '•<:::ompaq"}, cine of the tiarliest examples cif interoperabili- Norcross, Ga. 

. intro'dueed'..the first tyinco.mputerinform.· ... a.1;i.ol)ex.c:lil!ll.!le .. (. ~ee,St<?~ . WWW,hayes.com 
. JlO~PAQ . ''portable" computer,ba:~ep•.cin..Tntel's .808$ ,:ry,I?age/3°~);;,l;)cthernipr,L~nimakerswere quick foundedi!l1978. · 

. . · ·. Jir9cess.9r, iri 1982. The 30-pciurid u.nit was .of- ·. to 11(1C>pt the~ily,e~ cpi:nwand set, making it an by-Dennis Heyes, 
.. ~•· ''' .. ' to as the "luggable" and r~sem~ industry s.tanda,r~:1, J\p~~s Beyond Inc., a $30 inventor of the 

. COMPUSERVE 
·lNTEIIAllllVE 

· SERVICES INC. 
{anAOL~l 

Colilmbijs,Ohio 
• ,·-,.comJUMM,com · 

Foonded ln1969 

hine oa:se when stored for milliqnrem.ot~a~ssservercompany,mergecl PC modem 
,,.. Septeinber1986, with Haye~ Mjcrocomputer.Pr<iducts Inc. in 

<ltba~fciri ofhulletirt 

. ·nst&am'Ini~l D'ecem),etl99t1lo'creaie Hayes Corp. The 
. OFwith · merger was nofsuccessful,$hottly after cele-

fone · •. 'bratirig'M~Otf'llnnivetsary, H11yes fil~d for 
<~,~ :- ~arikruptcy>It'0ffiCia:Hy clOsed its doors 13.St 

; month-marking the end of an era. ~,'.,,,_'::' s.- ,;;; 

alcoms . 
. ,the· 

tirij( 

HEWI.EIT-PACKARD CO. 
Palo Alto, Calif. 
~.hp.com 

• fo!ind!id'ln 1939 

>tt~.';? 
ptiS~zye es~tintially pio , 
oitline technical product supp . . 

~.· .,.;tec~e; •· •. 
:•inillion ·over 

today's Internet. ConipuSezye has mo 
2 million members worldwide and is. ava 
abll:l in 185 countries-not bad for a compa
ny that started out providing computer "time 
sharing." America Online•'Inc:acqutted Com
puServe in early "1998 from. H&R Block Inc; 
Last month, ·CompuServe,·and MCI World
Com Inc. introduced MCI WorldCom Inter
net, a consumer Internet service. using MCI 
WorldCom's UUNet Internet network.. 

small company in Texas called 
C's Limited waslatinched the same 
ar PC Week began publishing. 

y introduced its 
t handhe!d device, .the 11 °otince HP 95LX 

palmtopPC. Today,mostofHP'srevenuecomes 
from computers..:,..ranging in sµ:e from palm
tops to supercomputersc--plus peripherals and 
services .. HP is. also making.inroads.into the 
e-commerceinarket In.1997, itac;quired e-com, 
merce solution 'pfowder VeriFone Inc. 

PCWeekattdtheIBMPCAT(Ad •• 
vanced'Fechnology)both debuted • 
in 1984.•lBMls,'Foken,Ring' net•· 
work, introducei:l,ayea:E,laiter1was 
a.favorite for linking local PCs and printers 
within a: building. Still, 03M struggled during 



INTELCORP. 
Santa Clara,.Calif. 
www.lntel,com 
· Founded.In 1968 
by Robert.Noy(le, 

Gordon.Miiore.• 
and Andy Gl'llve 

CONTINUED FROM 78 . ~etscaj,e is the 
: youngestcompanyon 
: our list-it turns 5 

Inte1.gofits statF,.IIla)dng mem- rtextmonth. The com- . .• 
~;c~ps,i!ien~thlinksto Fed, pahy cniised in <in the Internet wave. Marc 
er):1;0 Faggi°: and hrs. team of Angrec,ssen created the Mosaic browser pro-

.. . , e.nglgee~reatedthefustgen- totyj,efo( the Internet with a team of stu-
eral-putpose progtatnmable:chip, 1ptel intro,. dents andstaff at the University oflllinois, in 
ducedthefustnµcropi:ocessoi::intb.e;early:L970s,.' C~iµhp:aigh,The first browser to use images 
whi<;Ji sparkec!'t!ie eomputet.revohiti,ort, The· for.lnterietnavigation was free and well-re
creation of the midroprdeess<iris hailed.as .one ceived:~o~aic ga,ined an estimated 2 million 
of.thetopil)".enti?~,i/:lth:e.TJ.s: technology fa- userswor1dwige in a littlemore than one year
di:i~~I:X- l!\l¥• piR.~~Jp.tel's processor foX; its th.e foam was onto something huge. A beta 
fitsfrC, which d~·~uiei:IJri 1981. fote!sur- vetsi011 of;~etscape Navigator was released 
passedC9°fo)U1get~!)r4'1cipM,oore's,w~lljaiown in October 1994, and. the .first Navigator 
"lv!oqre;sLa.w,"}11 whiclJ: ~e predic;ted that the products sliippedtwo months later. Netscape 
nmpberoftransistorsthe:industrywouldbeable and.Sun Mk1;osystems Jnc. announced 
toplaceona,nipu!t?r'Shipwoajd,double every. JavaScripf ii.yearlater, In June 1996, Netscape 
two yeiirs. ••In,tet's~t dhip, the 4004, had g,300 ~eportedmpre:tban}~ Il)illion Navigator users. 
.transistors. ThePentillihPrdhas5.5.million tran- · Butitsfortu!i~~ed:after Microsoft mounted 
siStors, Tdday:IIlOtethiui80percentofthe PCs a fierce.ci1111paigµ to compete in the browser 
in.use ai:e Iri\el-~ased, market. Late .fa:styeai, AOL announced it.s 

1n it~ founding year, Lotus an
;~oJtnce<i its fir,srproduct at 

• ·Comdex/fall aj)d released it in 

plansto acquire the Internet pioneer. · 

· ... •··•. · .. •·· Jan~a~y 1983. Lotus' 1-2-3 
lOTUS DEVROPMEMT sprea(lshe"<it .was one ofa select fe~ software 

CORP; (anfBM piogt'll!Iis that spurred the Pe re:voMiorr. ln 
subsklfaj,y) · 1986; Jiµi fyfanzj .was named CEO .and Mitch 

.Cambridge, Mass. . Kapoi- resignlld as. c~airman ?f th.e board. In 
www.lotus,com ·. 1~~9,, Lotus.jJ,ion1:1:illfall09ieiini:lu~tI:y when 

founded in.1982 . 'JtantrounGep ~!US l"/otes}t ''gi;qup commu-
byMltch.Kapo~and nicatiomsoftwll[eI,jogf~inn ,-tlie:o;l)Jic;ept ~p:d 

Jonathan1Saiih& .... b~~fit of ~hfi:~ \\!e~e:.<llifi~t'to aitiiiitlate ,in 

Novell played a crncial role 
in making the corporate LAN 
a reallty:.Ear\y xersionsof its 
NetWate.network operat- . .. . . • 
ing sysfern allowed for storing shar~a'.t;ies, 
and providing access to netwo.rk printei::So11 
low-cost server hardware-and for a com
pelling per'.µser cost. 1'/ovell, however:, ne
gleqted·to, advanceNetWare's ease,of-us.e: 

J~ature~ anfi :,va~ slow to respond to. the de.-, 
mandf9i; 'l''GP/lPnetworking. It lost market 

. siJare to. Wipdqws NT as a ,esu:it. Despite · ~ellarl~ days . .In 1?~;,PC r,eel(st()I)pe.d the 
:presses to C"oyer alate;;br.ealdng story ()fhis• 
. toricalsignificance;IBMwas mo\mting a: hos
tile bid fur,Lotusf9r $3:5 billion in cash. 

in 1981, 1';1)crosoft 1n
.:ti:qduceg M;S~bos 1:0, 
~\\';lMh 'was us.ed .oii 

. " > ,. • , j.p:\~sfitstl'C.In1985; 

these and:otherrockytimes, iriciludingnurtors 
of 1tbeh1ga~qirir~tl,NOyell hassurvi\ted:Net
Ware has all: instaHed base. of more th~n 81 
million userslti\d4 millionserversworldwide. 
Net Ware 5/;i~ni~p~dinSeptem'ber 1998. Un

. derthe leadership.of CEO Eric SciJmidt, 
Novell's miss.ion: is to become a pure .Inter: 
.het/intranet network software market !eiider. 

MICROSOFT cmie, Mictiiir~ sliippid .\yina9vvs--,-a ·graphical.in
~eilmorid,. Ylash. · terlace ¢at.cha!1ged the "!.ay :PC us~s inter- The first Sun ~ystetn, the Sun:1 

www,mlcrosotti:om .acted ;with their syste~s: Fr9m .t.hat point on,, · running Unix, debuted in 1982 .. In. . 
Fouooed 1111975 the DOS. prdrrtpt (ookabai;k seatfor a lot of 1988, Sunreaclred$1 billion irt rev,. 

NETSCAPE 
COM~UNICATIONS CORP. 
Mountain View, Calif. 
wwy,.netsc:ape.com 
Founded in199'4 
by Jim Clark and 
Marc Andreessen 

NOVEtllNC. 
fi.ovo,ulah 
www:novell,ciJm 
lncorporatsd In 1983 

. by Its fou•, Ray Noorda 

by Bill•Gates arid 'ttseg;:J')l~:eomp~ny vvent pvpl1¢ it:d986at$21 . enues andslijppedits 100,0QOthsys- '. . . ..... 
Paul:Allen artil· l'er slrare. C>S/1 was .µriveiled in April.1987-:- · tern. The bulkof Sun's revenues still oomefrom · . SUNiMICROSYSTEMS INC. 
incorporated:. this new operating sy~t~ vvas the first prod- hardware sales. Sun also got fo.to the ~oftware . Palo Alto;.Callf. 

, in1981' uct re.suiting from . a 198,5 :joitit development . business, it lau.nclted Solaris 2-the firs( ~hrink: www:siin.ciom 
agrellmentwithlBM, Later.thafyeitr,Windows W{apped versionofSunOS,-basedon UrnxSVR.4, Foundiid ln1982 
2.0 and:Excel clebuteq;fo 19881• Microsoft and. anditintrqcft1~ed Solarjs for the Intel X86.plat- byAndreas.Bechtolsheim, 
Asllton,Ta1e Coi:I,: anriounceaSQL Server.,- formirr199L Butj.tsmostsignificant\aunchto()k BlilJoy,Viil!ldKholsa 
relation~ldatabas.e'S~IT~r s~ftwa:re.forLANs. place in 1995 wnenSunintroducedJava-'--t:hefirs! arid Soott;McNealy 
Microsoft in 1990;became the firsrP:C .soft- universal software designed with Internet apj,li• 

•WarecQmpan,y' tp ei\teed $~bi:11iq11ins~es· in ~atiOI) develOI)~eni in mind, as well as for in,. 
a single y,ea~. W~ll on;its way to.J:,ecoming the house corporateintranet developers to write ap-
hous~h9ld uarne ;it is}t6day;5 t}ie cqmpany in · plications ihatrull: oii any computer, reg~r:cjless. ·•· ·. 
1992 laurtched fis (iri,t, TV ad· campaign and··. of the processor'qr OS. Java setthe stagefqr.Suil's 
shippedWinqbws3.tJri'A.pt.il1:993;therewere · epic battle with Microsoft ~ndspawned a hew 
25 million licensed· Windows,users, the same type oflnternet•centric computing: ◄ 
year WindowsN1\vas1iiunched, Twoyearslat
er, Windows QS,was r.eleased..,..with more fan
fare than any other product release to date. 

Rob O?Rt:gan aiidLinda Silvacontribu.ted t; 
this story. 
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Early In April, Lotus .and Novell 

rocked tlie industry with a pro

posed merger-only to see the 

dealfallapartamonth later. While 

Lotus regrouped, Microsoft spent 

$10 mllllo1ton the Introduction of 

Windows 3 •. 0. In September, IBM 

and Mlcrosoft·rewrote the terms 

ofth~rpaltiershlp: IBM took 1'11-

spo~tilllty,for OS/21:X and 2.x, 

andMl~~oftgotportableOS/2, 

DOS and;Wlndows. Motorola 

debutedltt68040.processor, and 

Apple introdilc11d its low-end 

Macs~ the Classic, LC and llsi. 

Keeplng .. up with the. times, PC 

Weekcagal~chaitgliditttagline

"Thll Natfonal Newspaper of 

Cor1>orate Mlcrocomputlng" 

becairie ."The National Newspa

per·ofC.ori,orate Computing." 



Do you remember? 
15 companies 

that ertjoyed15 
minutes of fame 

:~ 't. Describe Inc. 
'~.rngital Com.munications 

· Associates Inc. 
~; DigitalHesearch Inc. 
4; Parallan Computer Inc. 
$'. Power Computing Inc. 
6. Leaoing Edge Products Inc. 

15 palrit1gs, .pc1rtn1,,t11p1 or 
purcb-.ses thati:qtfffJIJitCllY,·· 

crashed and 'burn,,d · 
1. IBM-Rolm 
2. IBM-Microsoft 
S. ACE (Advanced Computing 

Environment) Consortium 
4. Lotus-Novell 
&. Borland/Ashton-Tate 
8. Digital-Apple 

a. Novell-WQrdPerfect 
9 .. Microsoft-Intuit 

10. Sun-Microsoft 
11. ComputerAssociates-CSC 
12. AT&T-NCR 

9. Microrim Inc: 
10. Paperback . 

Software . , 
International.' 

11. Samna Corp. 
12. Slate Corp. 
13; Fox Software Inc. 
14; Go Corp./Eo·1nc. 

15. Ventura Software Inc. 

15 out ate terms 
: u'</tJ< .~ · bus mastering 

. · / floptica] disk 
office automatiop software 

PROTECTED MOD 
MENU-DRIVE 

~~-~b~ 
· crocbrnPOter rn, .·. . .... 

ertninate and stay resident . g\t . \i ii . IP .. . . . \\\tormat\on i . . 

sw,tah RAM er 

«.w11 of Sll. Bl 
And then dusk set in, quickly. 

··.··· .. ·•• .. ·.·•· . ,eepy 
. Far,tif:coupltc·of!veeki at 1east. 

.. 
know aboutthis? .. 

15 products 
that were 

better off dead, 
ahead of their 

· time, behind the 
curve, or never 
saw the light 

of day 
1. HP NewWave 

2. Micro Channel PS/2 

S. PersonalVAX 

4. Portable NetWare 

5. Pen Windows and PenPoint 

6. LAN Manager 

7. OfficeVision 

8. Microsoft Bob 

9. Mo.manta stylus PC 

10. "Pink" operating system 

11. Poqet PC 

(~it :;11 Unix . 
( . 1992)· 

Bad id~a.No. 2 .... 
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86.··· THE TECHNICAL ADVANCES OVER 

. . .•t. h,' e.· ·_1a_s·t··. ··1·•.S)c:ars, .. b~. v_e. b.,e ... ~n exµ:aordinl\ry; fdter much 
de.bate, PCW eek Il\.bs· chose tlie 
15 mosdnflue11tial technologies
the foundation for revolutionary 
products, · · 

38&1pioc~ssor 
The: }':C 1\S 'we ktJ.owit ~qday;with 
its shrinkingipriie and.ability to 

. run 32-1:>it operating ~ystellls and 
·. applkaticinef,. s.taitc:d witb fntel 
Corp'.'si11trqd11c4qr1;of.the386 in 
1985,:.InteJ;de~ig~ers'ini;rirporat~ 
ed _three keyiarohitectural im
prqvemerits 'tliat made the }86 a 
w_atershed rele,as,c:; pagedmi;mo
~y maria:gc:in:c:rit, Jf-'!:>ifel!ten
sio)ls arid a viitui)J 8Q86 •. This, al
lowed ·dc:vc:lo.eers·t.9 qvercome 
mempry,and performance ba_rri
ers associated with fotel's· previ
ouschipsanddt':yt:!op32~fli(multi
taslang OSes,yet maintain DOS 
compl\ti))ility.Thev.iftual80~fea-. 
ture. ultimately decided the fate 
of.the desktop QSby allowing the 
386 to. multii:ask 1}1Ultip!e _ 16~bit 
D.OS sessi_ons and giviI1g users a 
significant reas?il to _pick Micro, 
softWindows·3,i(over OS/£1,x. 

CD~ROM 
CQ~ROMs'.yoiui;n,indus, Cl\Pacity 
h~fre<ld IS :iri,a11a:gersfromliteral: 
·Iyl161l!'Sdfdi:udg~ry;l,oiictip,gflpp-

Gr,ouew_ a.re's roots:'are1in,main'' 
frame- and minicomputer· 

based store-aod-fol'Ward e-mail 
and c9nferencing systein$, 
particularly in the acadernic-and 
research communities. 

on'•' 
·•- pfotoi;qls SpDfre~ q9mruurii

ca 
lll ... , 
M~SSl\ 
spread . desk· 
tops; wl)jle tot\is;}Jotes provided 
,cust6mi~edpi-1:gramming:tools 
and links to ~xterrral ,ippUcations, 

py after floppy of coq>orate appli• ture.anditsaccessible packaging of 
caiionsiaiidm~dell),!IIW!J~main: . rob~st 111athe11Tatica1 tec!miq~es. 
stream. Although it tooksevera:l -QtJreil~a4et~ uitlijs'll!"7.a. hlcliide .. 
yearsfi>rthe cipni;aIIa$ert~chnol: RSADa ' Inc.;wllichcon, 
ogyofCD,ROM.k>gainwidesprea;i tinuesto .·. _. "tscifproposed 
acceptance, there Ne npw count- enpyptiontei:li!liqmiswithJts se
Iess softwiu:e .applicatfo'ns;,_el),CY' ries, of challc:nge even!s;;and Cer
clopedia~'. giu#es and ptl}~r mu)ti; . ,·· tjcom..(;opf>:.; wit!J inno.vatjons,uch 
inedia PfOgl'atl\S ~.vaila:ble on the ' ljS th_e ban'dwi~tb,-~aving elliptic 
media. WhatWa$Originallydesigned ~urve protectiqnt:hat's ap i,qtegral 
to carry 74 ininutc:s oflrigh-quality partof3ComQqrp.'sPali:ri.Nlltini- -
difiltalau(ijocannowb,Oldasmuch tiative: -
aS 650MB of .dat!\, Tod;1y's mass-

produced.CP:ROM drhieS ate: ' H~.m ,e,, s.' co.·. __ m_ .. inand•_s. et 
faster and cheapef than eve~ before • . 1"J, 
and a~e in the,pr0~5!>0f displacing Before Web Sites;there were bul
floppy drives. The heyday of CD· fotin:boardsyst~ms,aci:essed only 
ROM maybe wruµng,however/l\S by1110<:1einsthat inturn werecon: 
DVD-ROMan~RA&idriveswith . trolled aim.Ost exclusively by the 
optical disks capal;ile.ofholding - Hayesi;om111a11cf set. In fact, the 
4.7GBof i!afatalce·h9ld. · · · cryptip comm.ands developed by 

Without_ the foi,ust and efficient 
encryption algoritbllls that have 
beel),develope4;refin~d1j1uipr9yen 
.dudng the past lS y~~§, electron.: 
iccommerce wciuli;lstA(b(inerely . 
a future: prospect ang,nutthe pre
sent:d~y fo~nd.ation pf the Ihter0 

net's growing prose~rifY;· ;Bncryp
tionis a crucial tool for establishmg 
the identities of parties.lo a.trans
action and for makingfransac
tions secure. Pretty G'ood Pl'ivacy, 
created by Philip ZimJ:)lermann, 
raised the collective crypto con
s.ciol!$,ness with its open archjtec-

Hayes Cqrp. are on:eof the earli
est exiunples of uiteroperability in 
computer information exchange 
.and form tbe backbone that allows 
telecoinmuting.ind home access 
to the.Web to,day, Although Hayes 
shut down last month; the. ubiqui
tous "ATDT". Jattentfon, dial, 
tone) found fo almost every clial
up script is destined tci bewjthIT 
administrators for severalyearstci 
come-'-more than 125 miliion 
Haye,s-compatiblc, mod.ems are 
in use m N orfu America alone. Al
though the Vi90 staridarcl,has.re
solved incorppatjbillties between 
56K modems,"it .will be a while 
before Fma)Ja~ers achieye'~e 
same.in~ro,perability withasym-

. 111etric: dfgit;il s~1i.scribef !ine an.d 

·'G. ·roupwarefiag'li!'.ll>~J~ti(syn• 
chronous reaHime cd!Jlmu'. 

nications (chat,vide6ri.onfer
encin~ andapplic~tioh sparing), 
smashing barriers of till)~ ;md . -
space and. providing'the mecha
nisrn for major chahgesin.work. 
and lifestyle patterns,. · . 

-. cable modems. 

ISA 
ISW marked the begipning ofthe 
e]'.ld ofthi:, tenns '.:JBM" and ;•pc" 

, b~ing ~y'nOUYJll!?l)S, I.SA,the bus 
• _ . chosen to repface lBM's venera-

bl_e but poky _AT bus, was defined 
not by IBM Jmt b,y the "gang of 
nine," led by{:qmpa!f(;~mput.er 
Corp. Thi_s opelled t]!e 9qors.:tqr 
an era of Qpen. computing Whose 
r:.imifications are still ,being felt. 

I.ANs and~Ethernet 
More thll!lanyotJierproducts,Net-

. Ware 2,11.and'.lOBaseT and 
10Base2 Eth'ei:n.e.tbr9,ua,\i_tsharecf· 
data and c:omp11ting resoUTC!lS into 
ww<lspreao co1119i:a~ use,}'fo!
Ware tuniec!al),iI1expensi*llC0m
puter intd;a:niairiframelike ma
chine, 'an<;! Ethernetproy),ded.the 
glue to_lin~ qo!:fi-p\lterf t9~¢il:ier. 
Without¢it,herofth~se 5,Yn)biotlc. -
technologies, th,e Internet ,exp lo-

sion could never have happened, 
and networking would have re
main~din thll glasshouseofultra
expensiv~ com.putllIS: Both. tech
nolo.gi<lS have also proven 
themselves to be highly resilient: 
Ethen).etjust keep$.getting faster 
and spreading to new media, and 
LANs are being inter.connected 
into am\lch larger, more inclusive 
whule. 

Macintosh 
In J984, :Apple Computer foe. 
launched its Mac_mtosh personal 
computer and changedforeverthe 
way people interact with com
puters \Viththree inlportanHech
nology advances (first used in Ap
ple's pricey Lisa line): a.Gur; a 
mouse for.navigation; and high
capacity, stii:rdy 3:~-inch floppy 
disks: Although the Mac owes its. 
spiritual beginnings to ideas de- -
velopedatXeroxGorp,'sPaloAJt.o 
Researc;h .Center, Apple refined 
those ideas and made them ptac,: 
tical for a mass-production per
sonal computer. ,By refusing to 
port Mac OS to CP.Us other than 
the 68000familyof processors or . 
license it to 0th.er .companies, 

_ Apple forced potential clone mak
ers tq look elsewhere for an oper
ating system. Microsoft Corp. 
s"'oopc:din, and as Apple lost its 
corpqrate fqcus andtooktoo many 
div<!rgeilt paths, Windows even
tually became the preferred oper
:.iti11g system for corporations 
arid consumers alike. However, • 
Apple's successful migration to 
IBM's powerfulRfSC-based 
Power PC chip and the company's 
introductioir of its popular iMac 
line of consumer computers con
tinue to keep theMacintosh afloat 
in a sea of Windows-based PCs. 

Open source 
Frustratecf by expensive sealed-box 
softwar.e that dicfn't work as ad• 
vertised, the IT conununity in the 
mid-.19905. began experimenting. 
with the open-source model of soft
ware development, gaining the 
rights to ti_nker with system inter
nals. While Microsoft- Corp. trie_d 
to figure out,its Web strategy and• 
Solaris proved 't6o expensive for 

-shoestri11¥ IS budgets andfh11n' 
'(lonexistent Intemetoudgets, co.ni, 
panies begarideplpymgopen-source 
:Apache Web sc:rvers, which often· _ ·:· 
sat on top qf the free.ware Mnux, · :•.(, 
,A's.software system~ become c:ven , ?~ 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 1l1 ►' \f•~-
,f;.t 
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RISK JS ALWAYS A FACTOR 

when implementing new 
technology. But when done 

right, the payoffs are huge. Here 
are six examples of successful IT 
projects. 

Ontrack 
In 1984, Federal Express Corp. 
launched itselfpasflarger, more es
tablished rivals such as United 
ParcelServiceofAmericalnc. with 
its deployment of "Supertracker." 

The system was built on 
FedEx's mainframe-based pack
age tracking system, called the 
Customers, Operations, Services, 
Master On-line System . .Super
tracker allows couriers in the field 
to use handhelddevices and a wire
less digital radio network to en
terthe status andposition of pack- · 
ages as they passed through 
FedEx's monolithic distribution 
system. 

With a call, customers were also 
able to determine the location of 
their packages and when to expect 
delivery. The Atlanta-based com
pany touted this feature in major 
advertisingcampaigns-andgaiued 
market share. FedEx now has40,000 
handheld devices in the field gen
erating 6 million scans daily. (See 
story, below.) 

In 1989, IT executivesat Price Wa
terhouse made. what, on the sur- · 
face, might have seemed like a ca
reer •ending decisiop. 

_Thecompanyanno)Jllceditwould 
rip out the e-mail systrm it had just 
fipished installing onl0,000 desk
tops and replace it with a first ,of-its
kind product that the vendor had a 
hard time categorizing or describ
ing. Furthetmofe, it.planned to de
ploy this untried system on OS/2. 

The New York company's de-
. cision to become the first large 
companyto deploy Lotus Devel- · 
opment Corp;'s Notes enter
prisewide paid off big time. Re
lying oh Notes' strong security, 
Price Waterhouse built client en
gagement databases that allowed 

mpetitors such 
as Coo brandLLP--'-which 
last year merged with Price Water
house--'-standardi?ed on Notes in 
1993. Whentliecompaniesmetged, 
Notes heJpedhring theintog~ther, 

To4ay,the79mbinedet')mpa.ny 
has overJ0H;000 Notes user~. 
Deploymentwasnotp'1rfect,how
ever. The company migratedfrom 

· OS/2to Windowsinthemid-1990s. 

GUlstakeoff 
In the midst ofa deep sluntp in the 
airline industry, United Airlines .Inc .. 
decided in 199Qthatreplacingchar
acter-based dumb terminals with a 
PC-based. GUl in its reservation 
system could produce big savings. 

Deeming Windows too (msta
ble, United developed its .own 

GUI. The system, run
ning on 286-based PCs, 
gave operators a menu 
interface rather than 
requiring them to enter 
cryptic commands. 

United cut theaverage 
reservation processing 
tiine by up to i0percent, 

ced traiuing time by 
t and saved $9 
first year. 

e3 
onville,Ark., 
res Inc. plot -

ted a major expansion beyond its 
traditional Midwestern market area. 

The challenge: How could the 
retailer continue to operate its ex
panding number of stores as if they 
were family-owned, catering to 
the needs oflocal communities? 

Wal-Mar,t managers hit on the 
idea oftracking point-of-sale data 
at each store and of using that data 
torespondquicklytochangingprnd
uct demand,and inventorytrends. 

The result? One of the largest 
and most successful data ware
houses ever. 

The. system quickly grew to 
700GB and allowed the retailer to 
shareptoductdemandinfonnation 
with its-s~ppliers,. which, in turn., 
were expected to manage Wal
Mart's inventory. Wal0Mart im
proved its in-stock performance sig
nificantly and surpassed retail giants 

ThepathtoITleader 
·wHO WOULD HAVE 1HOUGHT, 

15 years ago, that IT pro
. fessionals could work their 

way out of the glass house's back of• 
fice and into chief posts? 

Today, chief information offi
cers sit at the management table 
alongside. other chiefs'-Chief fi
nancial officers, ~hief operating 
officers and chief executive offi
cers-and play criticalroles in dri
ving the key .tec:hnologies, .such 
as e-commerce and ERP systems, 
that are reshaping the way com
panies-even whole industries,-,. 
do business. 

Today'sCIOswouldn'tbeable 
to claim their seat atthe top ech
elons of corporate management 
if it weren't for a select few IT 
chiefs who, early on, paved the 
way for what was to come. These 

top CI Os, such as the s.even fea
tured here, were .ahead of their 
tiine in steering new t_echnolo
gies and positioning IT to play a 
more Strategic role in business. 

If not for the workqf these 
and other leaders, the IT profes
sion migilt have continued with' 
out a chief. 

Million~dollar man 
As.CIOfor Menill Lynch & 

Co:Inc,, Du
Wayne Peter
son .was the 
first with his 
titleto earn $1 
IIlilliqn in. a 

· public com
pany-which 

D11Wayne Peterson op.ened the 

door for other.Clos to get top 
billing. 

His accomplishments transcend 
money, however. Peterson took a 
risk in the late 1980s by consoli
dating data centers and instalUng 
networked client/server systems 
as a way to increase efficiency and 
lower cpm~uting£<l~ts atMerrill 
Lynch. n worked ...•. 

Asa result,man}'IS e)fecu
tives followed suit-turning the 
1990s into a client/server tech
nology frenzy. · · 

The "selective outsourcing" 
concept"-'-when a portion of an 
IT department's responsibilities 
are handed over to a third. par-

. ty-:-,-is also high qi1Peterson's 
achievements lis.t. Peterson con
tracted with MCI WorldCom Inc. 
to manage Merrill Lynch's voice 

and.data network. The move 
proved that a company could let 
go of day-to'day tasks-without 
losing control. 

l;'eterson left Merrill Lynch in 
1991.to head his own consulting 
firin .. Today,heserVesasvicechair: 
man at Software_Testing .Ass.ur
ance Corp., a year 2000 certifica
tion service. 

GM's ff success 
When Ralph Szygenda accepted 
the CIOjob at General Mot9rs 
Corp. in June 1996, some said he. 
signed on forthe "mother lode" 
of all CIO posts. 

More than two and a half years 
into the assignment, Szygenda 
has driven technology change 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 92 ► 

such as Sears,Roel:mck and Co. 
Meanwhile, the data ware

house, running on NCR Corp.'s 
Teradatahardwareand software, 
has grown to 24 terabytes. 

BooklT 
In 1995, while bookseller giants 
such as Barnes & Noble Inc. and 
Crown Books Corp. raced to build 
more brick-and-mortar retail out
lets, Jeffrey Bezos, an IT guy at 
Chicago-basedBarikers Trust Co., 
had a better idea. (See related sto
ries, pages 95 and 105.) 

Bezos moved to Seattle and 
launched Amazon.com, which 
quickly became an Internet icon
the first successful, built-from-the
groµnd,up virtual business. (Well, 
successful if you look at the stock 
price.) 

In spite of widespread concern 
over online security, Amazon 
demonstrated that you could, in fact, 
sell merchandise online. Amazon 
now offers 4.7 million book titles 
online, plus CDs, audio books, 
digital versatile disks and comput
er games. 

Today, 4.Smillion people in 160 
countries have bought products 
online from·Amazon, Crown is 
out of business, and Barnes & No
ble has jumped into the electron
ic commerce game. 

And while Amazon's stock is 
trading at over $100 per share on 
the e-commerce-.crazed market, 
the company reported losses of 
$78.1 million through the first nine 
months of lastyear. 

Be like Mike (Dell) 
With its landmark electronic com
merce site, dell.com, Dell Com' 
puter Corp. proved not only 
that it's possible to seH PCs and 
servers ohline, but that the real 
payoff lies in integrating e-com
mercewith supply chain processes 
and systems. 

Launched in yarly 1997, Dell's 
site gives customers accurate de
livery d.ate information by check
ing on parts inventories at the time 
orders are placed. More impor
tantly, Dell is able to share up-to
the-minute demand and planning 
information with parts suppliers, 
trimming inventory costs and im
proving customer service. 

Customers responded by driv
ing Dell's oriline sales to more than 
$10 million: a day. (See related sto
ries, pages 69, 76 and95.) ◄ 

Written by Jeff Moad 
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Long birlore)iebec<11lie chiliriuan 
and• co-CE() of Citig/9t1p lpc,, 
fohnReeq.spentyea,rsl1lcvati<i.us 
.IT rple.s ;i:t Citicorp, prpmoting 
tec~110I9~as th~ ineans to alitp

•. ll)ate,manyof theb~'sfiinctions: 
.. > . ~re4 was ~9lltiPgthe J:,en~pts 

· .. ·· .. ... . ·· . . ... · , ·· 9ft~cbnql<lgylt;>ngbefor~<2itic9rp 
thrnµghoutJilareas dtthe)i 78 and'l'rayelerslnc. inergedto cre
biJlion a11tcm:iotive gjiJ.nt, l).te Citjgroup:ln W?5,Jor exlllllc 

Firstand.foremost,.Szyge11da, Rle;oJJ.~ofReec:l:.sfirst~i~el)ts 
formerly CIOatl3eUA..tlantic ·· .. was'tl)helt theba:nk'sina,n-. 

· •· <;:prp,,wotkeq ~g~wentL .. . .. ·.· stem.He 
· to. wean(}M alsq;asse11tbleqtlie t~~ oftech
a,\Vayfroin * · n9!9gy profe;:s~ipnals that payed 
qutsoµrcing ·.tli'e\Vay'farQitibJmk,'sa,utomated 
i!.rrangem.ent CO:"J?Pf:ilt~ a,nd O()JJ.SljmerJ:,ank
with121~ctJ:'on7 ingservices:-:ix1~luding .. propri
i¢ i;,·at;a $ys- .·.·. ~tary *'Th-isandbank cards. 
temsCoqJ,:. · · By orch~tratingaU these tech, 

Ra.lP.h Szy···•·.••·n·d .• ~. anµ get other nolqgica! ef-
cititsou'rcers . 'forts.,..,-which 

intothemix.He~obr9u~tstruc;- :• egentially 
ture to GM'.s highly a11tonomous · ... c.ha~ged the 
IS· groups· by:lriri,ng 40 <!iyi~ioniil • .. w¾iy Citibank 
CI Os, who \VQrked with him(!J es- didbusiness-
ta blislr. comnwn software plat, · 'lle d was 
forms and processes tlrat colIJd l?e · • a,mong tire first 
appHeclcoinpa11ywide. CIQsJo step 

With these moves; $zygenaa into tire CEO 
has helped GM slashlT ex- role. He has been chairman and 
penses bylrundrec!s of millions of CEO of Citicorp and its principal 
dollars,andofficialssaythat'sorily subsidiary, Citibank,·since Sep-. 
a start. tember1984. 

FromCIOto·CEO 
Katherine· Hudson, former CIO 
of Eastman Kodak Co,, decided 
to take the Outsourcin.g r.oute near' 
ly a decade ago. 

Hudson was the brains behind 
the 1989 landmark outsourcing 
deal between Kodak, IBM and 
Businessland Inc., among others, 
where the day-to-day chore of 
running the data center would be 
off-loaded to the outsourcing 
team. 

As such, Hudson was among 
the first IT leaders to recog

nize-and act 
on-the idea 
that IT should 
focus on cre
ating systems 
to leverage a 
company's 
core compe
tencies, which 

Katharina Hudson in most cases 

do not include running a data 
center. 

After 12 years at Kodak, Hud
son is among tire elite group of 
technology clriefswho !rave trad
ed their CIO posts for CEO 
seats. Sire now serves as president 
and CEO of W.H. Brady Co., a 
$455 million international manu-. 
facturer of industrial identifica
tion and specialty tape products. 

Business-minded CIO 
The com:ep(ofosing technology 
to. oreate competitive advant&ge 
was.irijarge part cultivated by Max 
Hopper. 

The former American Air
lines Inc. CIO 
adeptly navi
gated tire net
workwatersin 
the 1970s when 
Ire initiated a 
plan-dubbed 
InterAAct
that linked all 

Max Hopper airline em
ployees, from the chairman to the 
baggage handlers. · 

Hopper's strategy, to empow-
. er employees through inform<)
tion accessibility, was instrumen
tal fa helping American react 
quickly in the event ofapilot strike 
or competitive pressure. 

Hopper moved from Ameri
can to become chairman of Tire 
Sabre Group, a subsidiary of 
AMR Corp., whiclrisalsothepar
ent · co111pany of Am.erican Air
lines .. He retired from Sabre in 
1995 and is now president of 
Max ff Hopper Associates Inc., 
a consultancy in Dallas. 

Hisfogacyof integrating busi
ness and technology lives on in 
many of today's CI Os. 

.·TrMiqgfof$YPPefi~ 
pea1lngln securtti.es is always 
ris].(y· busin.ess, qufCharles/ •. 

•schw~J:i&<?.o,lnf;CIO.D1twn 
Lepdre.isne'\(e1;911etpJ:,ackawa,y 

. from a challenge, . . . 
Leporewas a,m handfµl<:>f •• 

eie~11tives\\TlrO~ ,tJrelatgest 
iliscqwitqrqkeri .... qJlie.Web i11 
· J996 :wi.th l;),s~Jl.w_a,t>, ~n · 011Jin~ 

· \ltp5ktrading 
... seivice. 
I 0 \Ce'pore has 
~,·;· ~ls9ta~en to. 
!i heart thl:l trend 
I ()f gietting IT 
t•st9sefto tne 
f•fl~i.iiessbyen~ 

, suring thatlrer 
department js 

involved in. business strategy dis
cussim:is. 

Armedwitlr <;ritical knowledge 
ofthe business1 ;Lepore is clram: 
pioningcontinuedinyestment in 
IT. Her goaljs to ex:te11d tire 
Sclrwab.brandbydevelopingotlr,· 
er on!ine services t]laf appeafto 
both consumers and institution
al investment firms. 

Turning~Webproflt 
Federal Express COJl).'S ''Point, 
Click and Ship" is 110 jongerjust 
an advertising slogan-it's aeon, 
venience thatn1i)lio11s take for 
granted every.day ~s t]ley track 
and route packag~sfroint!reir 
desktops•using.~·r;bbro:wsers, 

This is'oneqf111anyac!vances 
Dennis Jones, FedEx's CIO, has 
brought to tire delivery service 
business. Other examples i.nclude 
Web-based drop,offlocators and 
online cost c&lculators. 

Jones' leaders]lipin tapping the 
Web to automate key customer 
processes has put FedEx in front 
of the pack of companies profit
ing from the Internet. 

Jones is in the process of 

Dannis Jonas 

leading FedEx 
away from a 
3270 terminal 
infrastructure 
to Windows
b·ased ·pcs. 
The .goal is 
to create. a 
desktop envi
ronment best 

suited to run a full arsenal of 
Internet,based applications. 
· Although Jones' initial plan 

called for network computers, 
FedEx has backed off NC de
ployment and is considering oth
er hardware options to achieve its. 
goal. ◄ 

Written by Beth Stackpole and 
Stephanie Neil 



.)£ \\'.ECllOSE AS THE MOS'f IN-. 
lduring the last 15 years ( see 
ag,e 69) represent all walks of 

tim.e line of the industry perc 

hoosing the "power brokers" of the 
filtered our choices through the In
e majority of the 15 people profiled 
ke significant new ground, either ere-

PRESIDENT 
MICROSOFT CORP. 

Bill Gates has said he 
will not manage Mi
.crosoft beyondhis 50th 
birthday, which falls on 
Oct. 28, 2005. The gold
en anniversary of 
Gates' birth will pave 
thewayforhislongtime 
No. 2 and college bud
dy, Steve Ballmer, to 
take over. 

But if the govern-

Christos Costakos 
, ,won. a Purple Hea~t 

men twins its case and 
successfuJJybreaks.up 
Microsoft, as soine 
predict,·which com
pany will Ballmer .in• 
herit? The one that he 
picks at the. time of 
divestiture, which 
could take place, say, 
two years from now, 
will be critical. 

Some pundits ex
pect Microsoft to spin 
off four "Baby Bills" 
and that Ballmer. will , 
pick the interactive 
media venture;,which 
will include The Micro
soft Network and 
MSNBC. Ballmer is 
tired of the last-gen
eration operating sys
tem and applications 
areas because, well, 
they're just too boring. 

The danger: By the 

•• and a BronzeStar{Or " 
' valor in.the.Vietnam 
, .,· War. Today,as .CEO · 
i•:ofE*Trade.,hedukes 

it out with coljlpa .• 
nies such as MerriH 
Lynch & Co. Inc. and 
Charles Schwab & 
Co. Inc. 

. ,. The online brciker
age atthe head ofthe 
pack in the massive 
growth ofindivjduaHn
vesting, E~Trade han
dles average daily de
p0sits from inyestors 
of ab.out $60 million. 
(Softbank Corp., par" 
ent company of PC 
Week publisher Ziff
Davis Inc., has hold
ings in E*Trade .and 
Yahoo, whose co
founder, Jerry Yang, is 

profiled on.Page 98.) 
Costakos joined 
E*Trade in March 
1996, leaving his post 
of president and co~ 
CEO ofAC..Nielsen 
Inc. The online bro-
kerage company be• 
gan as a service bureau 
providing quote and 
trading services, then 
offered electfonicbro
kerage services to the 
public through Amer
ica Online and Com
puServe. Costakos 
oversaw the!aunch of 
the company's Web 
site and its initial pub-

ati~g rewbusiness cases or reshaping old ones 
using the Web as a mold. 

lndeed,Michael DeH'sandStephenCase's 
desire and abilitytoadapt~it~the time.shave 
made theircompanies, Dell and America On
line, respectively, forces to be reckoned with 
and harbingers.of new business 'method
ologies, 

The challenge for these folks isto remain at 

time thefiery Ballmer 
getsto be No. 1, he 
may not be sofiery. 

S!ill,he'sonehellof 
anel!'.ecutiv,e,He's ~ot 
a: teclil~, but his. dedi• 
cationtocustomei;s.has 
b<;en,~d~pensabk at 
Microsoft.Expectthat 
tocarryovert€>thenew 
compimy. His relent
Jess dpve and mark:t;t, 
ing savvy would give 
anyhusiness a boost 
but .will be particular
lyadvantageous in an 
interactive,media en' 
deavor.Aboveall,he'll. 
want to prove to the 
world that Gates. was 
not necessary for him 
to have become a suc
cess. We're betting 
he'll continue to make 
his mark long after 
Gates retires. ◄ 

lie.offering. 
Both E*Trade and 

C:osfakos have b,een 
braµching. out~the 
company,tothe mutu0 

al fund. business and 
Costakos to the boards 
of half a cfozen compa' 
nies; One ofthese com
panies, E*Offering, is 
an eccommerceinvest
ment.bank that will al
lowindividualinvestors 
to invest Online in ini
tialpublic offerings and 
isbacked • by R,obert: 
son, Stephens & Co. 
founder Sandy Rob
ertson andCruttenden 
Roth Inc; Presid.ent 
WaiterCruttenden. 

WatchforCostakos 
tocontinue.todemoc' 
ratize the financial ser
vices mark:e.t, bring
ing moreopportunities 
to the individual in
vestor and moving 
business 'further into 
the electronic world. ◄ 

Steve Case 
CEO,. 

AMERICA ONLINE INC. 

Just when they said 
the lnternet would 
be the death of Amer
ica Online, CEOSteve 
Case.launched one of 
the boldestcustomer 
grabs in the history of 
marketing. Rather 

ttOnicc 
Bezo~ would,. 
win by a lartds 

He gCltiJ:1, ?~the 
ground fl,cior o/}he 
Web,J()undpg fll!,a• 
zon.coinin.1994,when 
most were stiU wear
ing Internet diapers
trying to figure how to 
use Mosaic and get a 
stable IP connection. 

The inosfremark
ableaspectofAJ!!ai:on 
isits •impact 01).CllS.

.tqmerservi~,Througli 
a combinati?n okO!:Jl· 
p.uters,· a,nd p~Clple, 
Amazon's ~esp6~siye, 
ness to customerneecis 
is uninat,c:hed, and 
Amazon has become 
the example ofallthat 
e-commerce·can be. 
The onus is.on 13ezos 
and Amazonto .con:
tinueto lead thee:Com' 
merce charge. ◄ 

the top of their game be.cause for every Ama
zon.com there is a barnesandnoble.eom. Oth
ers are expanding the Internet highway to 
handle increased traffic. 

Internet time has increased comp~tition to 
dizzying levels, and it won't be long before we 
see the JeffBezoses of the industry blaze new 
Internet trails. 

than adopt a defensive 
posture, AOL took 
the offensive, putting 
an installation disk or 
CD within 20 feet of 
every man, woman 
and.child in the Unit, 
ed States. 

'!'he rest is history. 
AOL is poised to 

add ITers to its stable 
of 14 million online 
customers, and, in 
another bold.stroke, 
AOL plans to pur
chase Netscape Com
munications Corp., 
,the company credited 
with bringing the· In• 
te:met to the public. 

But Case, a native 
Hawaiian, has a long 
row to hoe before IT 
views the $2.2 billion 
online behemoth as a 
key supplier. Netscape, 

Eric Schmidt 
CEO 

NOVELL INC. 

Not two years into 
his tenure at Novell, 
Eric Schmidt has 
tumed the company 
from a has-been gi
ant inLAN network- . 
ing to one poised to 
seize a big piece ofa 
surging technology 
area----directories. Yet 
some things never 
change: Novell faces 
competition in the d.i
rectory market from 
its eternal rival, Mi
crosoft, which is ready-

-Debra Dons.ton 

whose primary target 
was IT, lostground to 
Microsoft in 1998 on 
the serve.r. and client 
sides ofthe Internet 
equation. Some argue 
that all AOL.is buying 
is the poplilarityofNet• 
scape's Web site. 

Still,AOLispoised 
to reap the medium's 
rapid growth, which 
sh?ws no sign of abat
ing. Pretty go6d for a 
pqli•sci!JlaJor raised 
i11the South Seas. ◄ 

in~ its own directory 
te.ch*ology. 

B~tSchmidt, per
~a.ps:l'eilrning .. a.few 
thi11gs al:iClUt rivalry 
with.Microsoft .in his 
stint,as .thief technol
ogy officer at Sun, 
h,as Wisely refocused 
Novell tbwork along
side Microsoft rather 
than in head-to-head 
competition. In addi
tion, he has forged 
relationships with 
management, net
working, security and 
enterprise resource 
planning vendors and 
has brought in new 
bloo.d from Silicon 
Valley to revitalize 
Novell: 

Wi!LSchmidt's ef
forts be enough? IT 
admi.nistrators 
generallyprefer Net
Ware for.its reliabil
ity and. network ser-
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PC Week's banner headline in the 

July 8, 1991, issue read: "IBM, 

Apple Seek a Brave New World." 

This unusual pairing was. an at

tempt to broadside the rest of the 

computing industry. ltdidn't 

happen. What.did happen in 1991, 

however, was the birth of the World 

Wide Web: nm Bemers-Lee, while 

at CERN, released the first Web 

server. Businessspending on 

computing exceeded spending for 

industrial, mining, farming and 

construction equipment. PC Week 

unveiled a redesigned logo. 
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ended their cooperative work 

agreement. For the first time, 

IBM reported a year-end loss, of 

S564 million. Ken Olsen's. depar

ture marked the startof a new era 

for Digital. Intel announced its 

"clock doubler" and debuted the 

486DX2processor.lBMannounced 

the first In Its popular m1teborik 

line-the ThinkPad. The number 

of hosts on the Internet swelled to 

1million. 

CONTINUED FROM 95 

vices, but increasing
ly co.rporations are 
adopting Windows 
NT ( soon to be Win
dows 2000) asa cor, 
porate standard. 

NetWare 5.0 has 
done well, and NDS is 
gaining ground both on 
multiple platforms and 

Michael Dell 
FOUNDER/CEO 

DEU COMPUl'ER CORP. 

Michael Dell has al
ready rewritten the 
rules .of the PC busi
ness and forced larg
er and older compa
nies to adapt to the 
direct-sales model or 
diec.Did he just get 
lucky with t.he Inter, 

Joel Kocher 
CEO 

MICRON EI.EGTRONICS INC. 

He's a brash, market, 
ing-savvy CEO hop; 
ing that lightning can 
strike twice in the di
rect-PC market. Joel 
Kocherhas led aturn
around at Micron in 
an effort to propel the 
company into the top 
tier of PC makers, 

His team has com
bined high-caliber 
products and more ag
gressive pricing while 
cutting operating ex
penses. To make a sig
nificant dent in the PC 
market-and, in par
ticular, to gain ground 
on rivals Dell and 

acrossmultiple tech
n.ologies. Whether 
S.chmidtcan exhort 
histeam to brhig NDS 
into the next realm-a 
highlyversatile,perva
sive object store of per
sonal information for 
the "digital persona"~ 
is the. question. ◄ 

n~t, or has he had all 
th~rightinstincts·since 
lfo started building 

, . PCs-for fellow stu
. · dentsin his college 

dorm room? 
AJ!we really have 

to knowis that,.at 34, 
Dell is young enough 
tokeepmakinganini
pact for many years 
to comec:__even if he 
shoµ]d stumble along 
the way. 

With Compaq step
ping up its direct-sales 
efforts, though, Dell 
will have to switch 
from the role of up
start battling the big 
guys to incumbent de
fending his direct-sales 
turf. ◄ 

Oatewaylnc., which 
tutneddirect PC mar-. 
ketfag. into an .art 
form""-Kocher• must 
Jl'll'fl IJ.iSiiew busihes.s 
I11-.0llelinto product 
sales,Bothin the Unit, 
e~ Staies ap.d aroµp.d 
thewodd. 

With the Internet 
charigip.g the way.PC 
companies do business, 
Kocher seems in the 
right position at the 
right time to make his, 
and Micron's, mark. ◄ 

Toby Lenk 
CEO 

ETOYS.COM 

Toby Lenk's eToys 
was the e-commerce. 
wunderkind of the 
1998Christmas shop, 
ping season. C!ls• 
tamers could not say 
enough about the toy 
shopping site's service. 

The eToys formu
la.is a page right out 
of Amazon.corn's 
playbook. Just as 

Judy .Estrin 
CHIEF TECHNOLOGY OFFICER 

CISCO SYSTEMS INC. 

Keep an eye on Judy 
Estrin. The chieftech
nology offi~er at Cis-

. CEO/CHAIRMAN 
. LUCENT TECHNOLOOIES INC, 

Communications 
equipmentis notthe 
sexiest .of product 
areas, but it's certain
ly the most pivotal for 
b!lilcling next ,genera
tion networks. Richard 
McGinii, chairman and 
CEO of Lucent, is 
poised to play a major 
rolein determining the 
dire.ction this market 
takes. 

McGinn, who 

Eckhard Pleift'er 
CED 

COMPAQ COMPUTER CORP. 

Eckhard .Pfeiffer 
broµght Teutonic ef
ficiency to Compaq, 

Amazon chases down 
hard-to-find books, 
eToys specializes in 
information-rich toys 
that traditional re
tailers won't touch. 

qostandstoplaya:111~0 
j 01; r.ole in the 11ext. 
g~ n etati on of ,1ret
working. 

lead Cisco iritothe 
w9rld of data; voice 
an:dvideo c9ny'er,·.··•·• 
gence. In that role, she 
oversees .Cisco's ag, 
gr~ssive acq~isition 
anclm~e~.tment strat
egy. E:strina)so sitson 
the boards ofdirectors < 
at Federal Express 

·Corp., Rqckwell In
ternaticinalCorp. and 
SunMicrosystemslnc. 

Estrin, whohas co, 
founded three com' 
panies that addressed 
di(fere.ntse~tors·oftlie 
networking market,is 
cop.sidered an indus• 
tryvisionary.Herlast 
company; Precept 
Software Inc., Was 
purchased by Cisco 
last spring. 

Now Estrin is char' 
tered with helping to 

helped launch Lucent 
thre.e years ago when 
itspunofffromAT&T 
Corp. as part of the 
telecommunications 
giant's divestiture, 
capped off a buying 
spree last month with 

the Texas clone mak
er that was verging 
op. suffocation in the 
shrinking high end of 
the PC market. 

Compaq was able 
to live off its reputa
tion for quality for 
years, even as it moved 
down-market and to
wardhighvofome and 
so-so quality. Pfeiffer's 
strategy was so suc
cessfal that he was 
able to set O!lt in an 
entirely new direction 
by . buying Digital 

eToysalso offers per
' sonalizationunderthe 
aegis qf "My eToys;" 
providing shoppers 
with order status, 
birthday reminders 
and a wishlistfol'toys 

· to purchase later; 
.Christmas was 

Lenk's free tide. But 
the behemoth. of 
toys-Toys 'R' Us 
lnc.-is in the online 
game now and will 
pose a challenge to 
eToys' leadership. ◄ 

It's a. lofty perch, 
b!lt one from which 
Estrin no doubt rel
ishes the.view. ◄ 

his $20 billion bid for 
Ascend.Communica-
1:le>ns Inc! If the deal 

' goesthrough,thecom-1 bi11¥d entity will take 
f o.nCiscoinabidtobe
f come the eqµipment 

.. es sµpplier of choice 
i · to Internet service 

providers. 
To the victor go the 

spoils of convergence: 
networking gear that 
combines data, voice, 
video arid Internet 
traffic. Call it the new 
frontier of communi
cations. ◄ 

Equipment Corp. 
Now all Pfeiffer has 

to do is meld Digital's 
integration and services 
business with Com
paq's core Pqbusiness 
to create a player the 
caliberof,say, Hewlett
f ackard Co. (and 
maybe., tomorrow, 
IBM). We're betting 

. he'll succeed, bµt ifhe 
i,;nqt well on his way to 
becoming.king of the 
hill in a few years, he'll 
likely pass the baton 
to a swifter runner. ◄ 

William Schrader 
CEO/CHAIRMiWFOQNDER 

PSINET INC. 

As CEO, chairman 
and founder of up, 
start ISP PSINet, 
WilliamSchrader has 
made·anamefor-him
self as an outspoken 
voice in the booming 
service market and an 
occasional cowboy
hat wearer. 

Unlike a host of 
other Internetservice 

COWMNIST 
PC WEEK 

He's here, he's there, 
he's everywhere, sniff
ing out news tipsand 
delivering them to 
readers.in unmatched 
alliterative elegance. 

Spencer F. Katt, 
PCW~ek contribut
ing. editor and resi
dent rnmormonger, 
h~s been taking the 
pulse of the compµt
er industry-and 
pointing out the 
foibles of.its major 
players-since PC 
Week's inception. 

The Power Meow
er's track record is 
(nearly) impeccable, 
from his early days as 
a cub reporter cover
ing companies such as 
Commodore and 
VisiCorp to his cur
rent status. as p!Indit 
nonpareil. 

Heading into the 
nextcentury,the can
tankerous Katt-he 
declines to give his 
age, in either human 
or feline years
shows no signs oflet
ting up. 

Want proof? Keep 
reaging. He's very 
likely to tell you what 
the other executives 
on this list are plan
ningto do before,they 
know it. ◄ 

providers focused on 
the consumer market, 
PSINethasfromitsin, 
ception in 1989 spe
cialized in corporate 

GONIINUED ON PAGE 98 ► 
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IBM reported its worst year in 

history with a loss of $4.97 bil

lion on revenues of $64.5 billion. 

Louis Gerstner took IBM's reins

the first "outsider" to hold the 

CEO post-replacing John Akers. 

Apple's "look and feel" lawsuit 

against Microsoft.and HP was dis

missed. 1993 was also a year of 

significant product and technol

ogy announcements: Intel unveiled 

the 60MHz Pentium processor, 

Apple rolled out the Newton 

MessagePad, Novell announced 

NetWare 4.0, Lotus Notes 3.0 

debuted, and Microsoft unveiled 

Windows NT. Keeping pll.Ce with 

the evolving Industry, a new PC 

Week logo debuted. 
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Internet services, 
PS!Nettoday has al, 
most 50,000 corporate 
customers in 12 coun
tries. 

Schrader has been 
involved in the Inter
net services business 
for many years. Prior 
to PSINet, he found
ed andranNYSerNet, 
a regional Internet 
network provider for 
universities, corpo
rations and govern
ment bodies in New 
Y otk. Prior to that, 
Schrader helped 
found and ran the 
Cornell Theory Cen
ter, where he guided 
the construction of a 
$100 million super
computer center. 

The ever-outspo
ken Schrader, who 
frequently advocates 
the customer's point 
of view, has predict' 
ed thatdurihg the 
next five years the 
number of ISPs will 
expand to about 
50,000 and that the 

definition of what an 
ISP is and can offer 
will change, 

Schrader some
what controversially 
asserts that as com
petitionincreases and 
prices fall, distance
based services will de
cline and flat-rate 
pricing, most likely 
with different tiers of 
services, will rise. And 
PSINetwill probably 
be there, leading the 
way. ◄ 

Jerry Vang 
CO-FOUNDER 

YAHOO INC. 

JerryYangis the king 
of the portals. By most 
measures, his site is the 
busies.ton the Web; 

He's also the king 
of.stock prices. When 
Yahoo stock was ttad-
ing at .one-third of 
whatitwasinmid-Jan-
uary, he said he did not 
take the valuation sec 
riously. But Wall 
Street does ( the stock 

MegWhitman 
CEO 

EBAYINC. 

eBay e11joys the dis
tinction of being one 
of the few Internet 
companies whose 
rocketing stock was 
propelled by actual 
earnings. That must 
warm the heart of 
President and CEO 
Meg Whitman, who 
has been with. eBay 
not quite a year. 

Whitman symbol
izes the new breed of 
high-tech executives, 

closed at $128.88 on 
the day this article 
went to press). 

Yang, along with 
David Filo, started 
Y a:hoo-whichstands 
for "Yet Another Hi-
erarchical Officious 
Oracle"-while he 
was studying elec-
tronic engineering ,tt · 
Stanford. In spite of 
their cool, lively and 
sometimes flip. per-
sona, these yahoos, 
which is what Yang 

who,·unliketheirpre
decessors, don't haye 
a sea-changing te.ch
nical vision to share 
but do haveffi&nage
ment credentials-in 
Whitman's case, a 
Harvard MBA. Her 
position prior to eBay 
was shepherding the 
Mr. Potato Head and 
Playskool lines at 
Hasbro Inc. She also 
held positions at FTD 
Corp., .Stride Rite 
Corp. and.The Walt 
Disney C◊., where 
eToys.com's.Toby 
Lenk cut some.of his 

and Filo consider 
themselves, are to be 
taken seriously, even 
if their computers were 
named after Hawaiian 
sumo wrestlers. 

teeth, and did a stint 
at Procter & Gamble 
Co., where stars such 
as Steve Ballmer start
ed out. 

Whitman's com
panybio describes the 
strength an online 
CEO mu.st have: 

Of course, their 
huge search engine 
and>databases · have 
jongsincebeenmoved 
to larger computers. 

When portal histo-
· >]:'yiswritten, Yang will 

be credited with the in-
ventioh of the site 
genre, where you can 
find most anything-
products, services, 
news and sports scores. 
And if Y a:hoo doesn't 
have it, the site will 
point to where it is. 

''Meg's expertise [is] 
in brand building com
.bined With her con
sumer technology ex
perience." Hear that, 
ITefS with e-.com
merce aspirations? 

As an online trad
ing site, eBay is truly 
unique. It lists 70,000 
new products every 
day, ranging from 
gemstones to pottery 
and from computers 
to antiques. eBay tru
ly has put the old say
ing, "One man's junk 
is another man's trea
sure," to work. ◄ 

Portal sites are bare-
ly reaching maturity. 
There'splentymorere-
finement and new cus-
tomers to go before any 
movement toward con-
solidation. The trick for 
Yang will be to invent 
the next big hit. ◄ 

John Dodge, Stan 
Gibson, Margaret 
Kane, Rob O'Regan 
and Erica Schroeder 
contributed to these 
profiles. 

Eyes on the industry and its players 
Thomas Penfield Jackson, the federal judge 
presiding at the DOJ vs. Microsoft 
antitrust trial: Hizzoner may occasionally 
doze in his stuffy courtrClom, but he hasn't 
missed a beat in the ;trial. 

Ron;lldWhyte, the.federal judge presiding 
irrSun vs. Microsoft case: Is this case,Jike 
the DOJ's; that strong against Microsoft? 
Whyte and Jackson must exchange notes 
because they so consistently rule against 
the software giant: 

JOfll Klein, assistant attorney general for 
antitrust case~, leading the govern" 
ment\effortagainst Microsoft: .A 
smooth, <\ffibitious politi- . 

cian who, having been a New York crime 
fighter, is every bit Microsoft's match. 

U.S.District Ju~ge H11rold Greene: 
The cowtl~jw-ist's 198.2 consent decree 
established the ·model for telecommunica• 
tions competition. 

Rep. Edward Markey (D,Mass.): The 
staunchly liberal lawmaker capped sil( 
years of tire\ess effortwith the passage of 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

• The Supreme Court: As the likely final 
destination·of D()J.vs .. Microsofst, 
the court's ninej11stices see!Il. 
destined. to weigh Gates' fate. 

► Attorney General 
Janet Reno: As the 
nation's DOJ heavy
weigllt, she can 
counter any punches 
thrown her way by 
high,tec:h pugs who · 
step into the ring. 

Vice President AIGore:The veep's pre~i~ ·. 
dential bid leaves his nearly forgotten 
Information Superhighway project eating 
Al's dust. 

FBI Director Louis Freeh: The hard.nosed 
former agent and encryption foe wants 
just the facts, ma'am, and the data on 
your hard drive. 

FCC Chairman William Kennard: A 
Clinton/Gore insider, he's making sure 
commU:riications megamergers don't turn 
the Telecom Act on its head. 

-John Rendleman, John Dodge 
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y,ou'vl! PROBABLYHEARD OR THEM, SINCE 1:HECONCEPI'S AREN'.T NEC-

. · essarily new:-:but now's the tune to payatt~ntion. Ifinmperative 
tlt11teach of.these technologies be·on your IT i:adat screen be• 

~ause they are poised for liftoff and·will impact your organization soon. 

'f, lnternet:2:Ba.ck 
· · to th& future 

Universities band together to cre
ate a high-speed, noncom.metcial 
backbone network, Sound familiar? 

It happened with th.e Internet, 
and it's. happening. again with 
Internet2; an initiativestartedby34 
universities in 1996. With a mem
bership that has swelled to include 
more than 140 universities and 45 
corporations, the newJntemetwill 
serve as a testbed for advanced tech
nologies sucha:s. QOS (quality of 
setvice),digital video, multicasting 
and distributed storage. 

Many of these technologies will 
migrate to the original Internet, of
fering users a much~needed bands 
width and perforlt\ance.boost, 
along with aManced collaborntion 
and multimedia applications. 

The goal is to.keep the twcrnet,. 
works separate,ensuring thatthespir
it ofreseaich artd noncommercial use 
remains alive well into th~ future: 

2 Wire~ give way 
tothinair 

Wireless net\\'.Otkingwill reshape 
the computer industi:y:1I1Qre t~an 
any 6tlier aeveiopm:ertr.Ncttonger. 
will we be boon ' 
offices; b · ·· .: ·· 

enouglito start making inroads for 
widespread dat11 traqsmission. And 
data compression techniques can 
be used to squeeze largeramounts 
of data over limited :bandwidth. 

OntheidcalLANside,the802.11 
standard will finally lead to thecom
moditization of wireless adapters. 
For nationwide commun\cations, 
PCS (Personal Corrtinunications Ser
vice) technology will slowly include 
more and more.data services. 

, While the netwotking:revolution 
of the. '90s has been largely a wired 
one, .the first years ofthe new mil
lennium will see wire give way.to thin 
air. Now, if only we could find a way 
for ethereal power transmission. 

·3· ·· Blazing-fast 
backbones 

Continuing improvements in net
work backbone technology will en~ 
sure that dire predictions of sys
temwide Internet crashes from traffic 
overload will never come to pass. 

Where Fast Ethernet, Layer 3 
switchesandnowGigabitEt.hernet 
h<!ve made the •need for more
intelligentnetworkapplications and 

· QOS irrelevant, expect to see.even 
greater breakthroughs(in packet 
• transmjssion .alldJotitiQg clyer,the,c 1 ·•· 

nexr15.yµrs:Justas}FJ1ilt. 

Terabit Ethernet is just around 
the corner. .Rerriember, you heard 
it here first! 

Layer 3 switches are still in their 
infancy but will ultimately become 
the.de fa.cto technology behind evety 
router,onthelnternet, ensuring that 
even greater amounts of data can be 
carried wit110ut a hiccup. 

4 The melding of 
.·voice. and· data 

Voice is data. No longer. will the 
two coexist-':-one will be com
pletely subsumed by the other,with 
voice becomingjust another data 
type flowing on the network. 

By treating voice as another form 
of data, IT depal'tinents will be able 
to merge their two networks-not to 
mention telecom and IT departments. 
While voice/data convergence won't 
change the way we Speak, it will have 
an impact on everything else. Intel
ligent network services wbn't be sim
ply caller ID-they'll evolve into so
phisticated applications; intermiogled 
with computer systems that use voice 
a~ just anothermediumfor accessing 
the system: Web pages will have 
"click-to-call'' buttons, and the term 
"voice mail" will gam·a whole new 
meaning. Combine.these intelligent 
services with dramatic; cost savings, 
and you have a technologyworthy of 
your full attention. 

tificialconstellations-space-based 
satellite netwbrks" 

Unlike othetinfrastructures, 
satellites c.an serve remote loca
tions without exposing valuable 
hardware to the whims of politi
cians or vandals: Copper wire can 
be stolen, and capricious govern
ments can seize the older genera
tion .of satellite Earth stations. 
However, an Iridium World Com
munications Ltd.satellite telephone 
is portable and secure, while the 
satellites are safely out of reach. 

GPS(Globa!PositioningSystem) 
offers new intelligence in trans
portation, manufacturing and oth
eroperations in which decisions must 
be made on the location of assets. 
Whenlinkedwithweathersatellites, 
GPS-equipped vehicles can improve 
theeffiGiencyof many enterprise ac
tivities. Plus, when data access and 
communicationsllre "local" between 
all points, the efficient dynamics 
encompass a worldwide population. 

6 ~!!er 
No single device stands more of 
a chance of changing the way we 
use computers than the DSP 
( digital-signal processor). 

Sorrie seem1ngly simple: appli
cations; such a.s yo ice recognition 
and visual processing, require enor
mous amounts of mathematical 
processing. 

But it is not only in single com
puter~.that DSPs will play a piv-

. mergingbroadbandnet-
sfmethods-from DSL 
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Intel put an end to Its public 

relations nightmare by imple

menting a no-questions-asked 

Pentium chip replacement policy. 

Users weren't happy when Mi

crosoft announced that Windows 

95 wouldn't ship until August 1995, 

forcing.many to. revise their plans 

for migrating to the. 32-bit Win

dows upgrade. The M&A frenzy 

continued, with Novell acquiring 

WordPerfectfor $1.14 blllion and 

Aldus and Adobe.merging in a 

transaction, worth $525 niilllon. 

Apple.entered the onllne service 

market with eWorld, and Wall 

Street's darling, Netscape, was 

founded. PC Week launched Its 

Web site, www.pcweek.com. 
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"IT bullish on IBM-Lotus pairing," 

read PC Week's banner headline in 

the June 12 Issue, as IBM made a 

$3.5 billion bid for a struggling Lo

tus. In August, Microsoft shipped 

Windows 95. And Intel debuted the 

150-200MHz Pentium Pro. Com

puServe, AOL and Prodi&Y began 

offering Web access, and Netscape 

launchedthethird--largestNASDAQ 

IPO ever. By. year's end, 9 million 

hosts were connected to the Web. 
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( digital subscriber line) and cable 
modernsto wirelessne~orkS"-re
quire DSPs. As signal processing 
power. increases, we'll be. able to 
squeeze. more <lat.a on smaller 
lines-and our computers· will 
really understand us. 

7 Ge.ttingcrackers 
for security 

Willie Sutton said that he robbed 
banks. "because that's where the 
money,is." As most of the world's 
negotiable assets met~orphose 
intobitstreams, thevaultsthathold · 
commercial data will become the 
targetsof thepranksterand the ter
rorist as well as the thief. 

. Computersecurityis the growth 
industry ofthenext decade-at least. 

Next-generation IT managers 
will have to contain risks. by limit
ing their companies' exposure to 
ingenious attacks. 

IT professionals are well-trained 
in the art of making things work, but 
rarely do they have the orientation 
or knowledge to anticipate the ways 
systems can be made to misbehave. 
Security specialists think like crack
ers, not like operators, and good ones 
will be able tb name their price. 

8 Knowledge 
. management · 

The rise of the Internet, intranets 
and ERP ( enterprise resource 
planning) has inundated business 
users with more information 

· than they can possi
bly digest. 

Tb avoid infor
mation over
load, IT 

manage~s 
willbespend-. 

ing more time .. 
overthe nextfew 

years seeking out 
knowledge manage

ment solutions to help 
users put key data to com

petitive use. 
Culfar11i barriers will be 

knocked:down, andlTma,nagers 
willbegin to un<lerstand, and thus 

embrace; thettiost effective lcnowl
edge management.tools. These 

toolsi½lLbecq111e a key part of th.e 
:War ~iJ\-~s~iconduc~ed; 
.. Many COfilJ)anies are even. cre
atiJ,lga~ewposition.:.....Chfefknowl
edge officer-to oversee th\' effort. 

irj.cluding distributors such as Red 
Hat Software Inc., to ~ff~r an .im' 
rijediaey of response that Microsoft 
Cl\ll't-or chooses not to-:-,provide, 

CorporateITdepartrnentswillbe 
tempted by the idea of building sys

.· · · · · · · · ··• · · terns .oua platform that's widely 9. XML pi~k·S.•Upwher:e< .. sharedblitthattlieycantailortotheir 
HTML left off : . ' pwn needs with the aid of experts 

·. . .· · . · . who make house cal)s. 
The Web may offer paths to a world 
of data, but many Web users have 
found those paths poorly marked. 
With XML (Extensible Markup 
Language), the Web gains, a stan
dard notation that describes the 
meaning of data, complementing 
HTML's role. in describing how 
data.is presented• 

HTML can lay out a table, but 
itcan'tdenote relationships among· 
the tabl.e's elements. XML allows 
Web page authors to create and 
use their own tag vocabtilaries to 
give mpre depth to data. Pages will 
be able to filter and present data 
using more than the raw text-pat
tern matching that can make.cur
rent Web search tools frustrating 
to use. 

Higher-level notations are al
ready rising on XML founda
tions. Resource Definition Format, 
for Web site se!f-description;Pre
cision Graphics Markup Language; 
and Synchronized Multimedia 
Integration Language are 
among the XML-based 
fools that will enable 

10·•. Linux to_ Grash 
. · ·· .. OS party 

~MicrpsoftCorp. feasts on its ex
traordinary earnings performance 
over the last severaf quartcirs, a 
ghost looms at the end of thetable. 

Linux may not be eating much 
··of Microsoft's market share, but its 
presence definitely casts a pall o'ver 
the festivities. 

Every major database vendorrec
ognizes Linux as a potential platform. 
Many applications vendors are eye
ing the Linux desktop market. IT 
managers are gaining confidence in 
the ability of.theLinux community, 

· 1·· 1·· · · · Qet in sync with 
· ·. : metadirectories 

Metadirectoriesenablecorporations 
with disparate directories, such as 
Lightweight Directory Access Pro
tocol, X.500, NoveUDirectory.Ser
vices and Microsoft's soon-to-be
released Active Directory, to tie 
the directories togethercentrally, as 
well as synchronize them. 

Only a few small vendors .have 
introduced metadirectory products 
as of yet, andas in ni.any dthermar
kets, customers are not willing to 
shelve investments in existing plat
forms for .the hope of a bigger 
payoff brought through standard
ization on one platform. 

Netscape Communications Corp. 
. will buckthat trend 

later this 
yearwhenit 
releases its 

Meta Direc
tory 1.0, which 

uses technology 
from Isocor Inc. to 

link Microsoft Ex
change and Lotus De

velopment Corp.'s Notes; 
SAP AGandPeopleSoftlnc. 

ERP platforms; and Oracle 
Corp,, Sybaseinc. and Infonnix Soft
ware Corp. databases. 

12. DSL ready 
to use 

DSL will spon become an avenue 
of choice for connecting businesses 
to the Internet. 

Ther.e has been a spate of an-
nouncements recently from .ma
jor vendors showing that DSL is 
real and will be akeynetwork build
ing block for years to cowe,. 

The DSL family of technolo
gies-high-bit-rateDSL, very~hlgh
density DSL, symmetric DSL and 
ISDN DSL---,.can meet the need 
for high-speed lntelJlet liccess in 

. : homes and branch offices•Because 
they use existing phone lines; un-

• like cable modems, which rely on 
coa.xial TV cabling. 

There are scores of equipml'nt 
vendors already offering .wares. 
And large telecom carriers are on. 
the bandwagon, joined by smaller 
players, which specialize in DSL. 

13 .. ·, Micropayments 
. mean big bucks 

No one would even think of pay
ing for something that costs 25 
cents or less over the Internet to
day. 

Micropayments, the ability to 
e11sily charge for items costing tens 
of cents; will change all that. 

With.a solid micr9payment in
frastructure, entirely new business 
models·.will exist online, enabling 
companies such as publishers to 
charge a nickel to view an article, for 
example. 

With these .new business mod
els, the sale of many more prod
ucts will become viable over the 
Internet, and usingmicropayments, 
the companies hawking them 
may even be profitable. 

14 New levels of 
• collaboration 

Moving beyond threaded e-mail 
and videoconferencing, future col
laborative tools will combine his
torical data, predictive analysis and 
real-time discussion to create a de
cision-making process that is more 
rapid and better informed. 

Network bandwidth growth will 
be multiplied, in effect, by sophis
ticated compression algorithttis and 
hardware that will make rich me
dia streams fit.into available.chan
nels. Content analysis tools will 
make it easier to identify relevant 
expe,rience ,and expertise. · 

15 Getting serious 
· about clustering 

Clustering, long the Holy Grail of 
servertechnology,is a common no
tion in the mainframe and mini
computer world. Yet it has had 
scant success in the PC market. 

Operating system vendors such 
as Sun Microsystems Inc., Micro
soft and Novell Inc. have been at 
w~rk on clustering wares but have 
not gone'much beyond two-node 
clusters, \Vh{ch prnvide simple 
failover sewi.ces tothe second node 
if the first node fails. 

Starting in 1998, operating sys
tem makers turned their sights to 
providing more scalable wares, and 
application developers began to 
embrace clustering platforms. 

In the years ahead, users should 
be able to get more from cluster
ing vendors. ◄ 

Pankaj Chowdry, Peter Coffee, 
Stan G.il1spn, Rob O'Regan, 
Ertca Schrq¢ider, Beth Stackpole 
arid Mich/Jet Surkan contributed 
ta this story. 
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"'4fteen comp,8.mes to watch 
E1~ teaLnew companies, products and technologies are introduced concentrating cm online processing, electronic commerce, bandwidth 

by,ifull)J, .ofJ:en obscure startups. This stream of creativity will flourish enhancement, Linux development, network consulting and outsourc

¥iij:i'ea.r and beyond. Topping our list of companies to watch are those 
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In 1996, the. Web enlivened the 

industry. Network computers 

moved past the concept stage and 

solldlfied'wlth.1'8al product .an

nouncements. The corporate ln

tranetbecame.areality,,and·Java 

mada.front ... page news':Maln

stream,bulilne888s began devel

opingW;bs~~s, and "WY/Iii.com" 

was.no.longer.a forelgnterm. 

Microso~,ftnaliy. e~bracedthe 
Web •. In July, 12,880,000 ~osts 

,-: :, '",'':· (' "·' 

were.connected ,to the Internet. 

Chart compiled 
by Christine Macauda 



PC Week Congratulates 
The 15 Most Influential 
People in High-Tech 

Over the Last 15 Years 
Tim Berners-Lee 

Rod Canion 

Stephen Case 

Vinton Cerf 

John Chambers 

Jim Clark 

Michael Dell 

Larry Ellison 

Bill Gates 

Andy Grove 

Steve Jobs 

MitchKapor 

Scott McNealy 

Ray Noorda 

Linus Torvalds 

• World Wide Web creator 

• Coafounder, Compaq Computer Corp. 

• Co-founder/CEO, America Online Inc. 

• TCP/IP co-inventor/senior vice president of Internet 

architecture and technology, MCI WorldCom Inc. 

• CEO/president, Cisco Systems Inc. 

• Co-founder/chairman, Netscape Communications Corp. 

• Founder/CEO, Dell Computer Corp. 

• Founder/CEO, Oracle Corp. 

• Co-founder/CEO, Microsoft Corp. 

• Co-founder/chairman, Intel Corp. 

• Co-founder/interim CEO, Apple Computer Inc. 

• Founder, Lotus Development Corp. 

• CEO/chairman, Sun Microsystems Inc. 

• Founder, Novell Inc. 

• Linux creator 
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High-tech rejuvenation 
IF WOODSTOCK HAD TAKEN PLACE IN THE '90S, IT MIGHT WELL HAVE BEEN 

called.Webstock. The Internet's momentum has given consumers 
arid IT professionals alike the freedom of voice and choice. This 

"Net-energy" has also given life to trends that are not directly related 
to the Internet. 

Here we present 15 trends that have the power to reshape comput
ing as we know it today. 

Truly mobile devices 
Shrinking mass storage devices, ef -
ficient microprocessors and per
vasive wireless networks will make 
mobile computing a primary com
ponent of future personal infor
mation systems. 

Portability will go beyond the lim
ited interaction of keyboard, mouse 
and pen to incorporate the micro
phone and the camera for hands
free input and voice synthesis for 
eyes-free output. The personal dig
ital assistant will not be merely a note 
taker and scheduler but will also be 
a useful presence in our Jives that 
has the effect of enhancing our mem
ories and dramatically expanding 
our store of on-call knowledge. 

Fifteen years have produced a ten
fold reduction in the weight of 
portable machines, even as their 
memory and storage capacities have 
multiplied by hundreds or thousands. 
With the continued decline of hard
ware costs, we look forward to hav
ing information appliances that pro
vide both reliable and transparent 
operation-without the maddening 
complexity of Windows or the nar
row limitations of current PalmOS 
applications. This implies an op
portunity for new players to create 
new portable technology. 

Here comes the euro 
American companies will be rely
ing on IT to coordinate their pan
European operations and thus ex
pand opportunities created by the 
newly unified European market. 

Oracle Corp. and Microsoft 
Corp., for example, have already 
chosen the favorable tax climate 
and skilled labor force of Ireland 
as their base for European manu
facturing. Once the euroisfully es
tablished, many U.S. companies 
may find it more feasible to play 
in the international arena. 

U.S. companies also face new 
threats in the new euro world. The 
world's most vital bit streams may 
currently be made up of U.S. dol
lars, but tomorrow they may well 
be made up of euros. This likely shift 
may affect the balance of interna
tional leadership in defining stan
dards and propelling the advance 

of networks and technologies. 
Prices in Europe may fall in the 

next several years;,as a unified cur
rency exposes past price. discrep
ancies. With electronic commerce 
creating international markets for 
consumers, as well as for corpora~ 
tions, falling prices in Europe \Vould 
put the squeeze on cotnpanieshere . 
in the United States as well, 

IT labor crunch 
The labor crunch has been a real 
Catch-22 for IT professionals. On 
one hand, the dearth of skilled tal
ent in critical areas such as enter
prise resource planning software, 
e-commerce and year 2000 reme
diation has been a career booster 
for IT professionals with the busi
ness smarts and the technical cre
dentials to market themselves into 
a top-paying dream job. At the 
same time,however, the shortage-
which some human resources ex
perts say reached crisisproportions 
last year, with no signs of abating 
this year and beyond-has caused 
some real angst for CIOs and IT 
executives doing the hiring. 

IT leaders must be proactive 
about their hiring practices-and 
rather quickly. IT executives also 
have to explore new tools such as 
Web-based job sites, skills asset 
management software and resume 
tracking applications to take some 
of the sting out of the hiring process. 

But even these practices aren't 

enough to guarantee a stable IT 
shop, Today's CIOs face stiffer 
competition from other IT staffs, 
consultants and even software com
panies, which are constantly trying 
to hire away their best IT talent. 
That meaµs"IT managers are also 
going to beforced to master team
building management techniques 
to ensure that the staffers they have 
are content and stick around. 

Security blowout 
An explosion .of security tech
nologies will change the way we 
perceive how our data is treated 
and accessed. 

With VPNs (virtual private net
works), firewalls, centrally admin
istered security policies, extranets, 
intranets and, above all, the Inter
net, the way employees and cus
tomers access corporate informa
tion is fundamentally changing. 

So why bother? Obviously, IT 
faces challenges in making corpo
rate data available to external 
customers and partners-at-large
but the opportunities are great. The 
ability to establish and maintain 
user and application-based secu
rity policies enables IT to more flex
ibly roll out applications and ser
vices to .end users and helps them 
more resiliently deal with staffing 
changes, moves and so forth. 

For secure remote access to in
tranet data, corporations can ditch 
expensive dedicated Jines and move 

to commercial VPN services. Such 
VPN services also.free employees 
( and partners) in how they connect 
back to corporate headquarters. 
However, the potential risks in ex
posing proprietary resources to ex
ternal networks are indeed high, 
and security experts are scarce. 
Some have posited that the key will 
be to develop "digital personas" 
that help customers and users ac
cess information securely, while 
protecting corporate assets. Not 
surprisingly, notions such as those, 
while designed to protect privacy, 
actually rile privacy advocates. 

M&Amadness 
While Web portal sites trip over 
themselves to buy companies or to 
be bought, M&A (merger and ac
quisition) activity in the red-hot 
e-commerce arena is only trickling 
compared with the torrent it even
tually will be. 

Driven by expansion and non
players' desire to thrust a stake into 
the ground, as opposed to the drea
riness of consolidation, M&As and 
IPOs (initial public offerings) 
haven't begun to reach their po
tential. Stratospheric stock valua
tions have seen to that. But once 
the bubble bursts, the Amazons and 
Yahoos could be fair game for 
corporations desperate to get in. 

Compaq Computer Corp.'s ac
quisitions of Alta Vista, by way of the 
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TheWebfrenzycontlnued.fullforce. 

The fact that the Internet was open 

for business .was no secret, and 

the Web became a household 

word. Navigation got easier with 

Improved search engines and 

browsers. Processing power 

Increased when Intel announced 

the 200MHz Pentium Processor 

with MMX Technology. PC Week 

got a makeover. 
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"Webward Ho!'' This Jan. 26 PC 

Week headline effectively charac

terized the year. Other significant 

non.:Web-related ·events.took 

place, such as Compaq's acquisi

tion ofDigital, butdolngbuslness 

on the Web was the.strongest 

theme. While Microsoft's. battle 

with the DOJ began in~ real 

business was conducted• on the 

Web. PC Week's circulation grew 

to 400,000, and 100 percent of our 

readers had an Internet infra

structure in place-a far cry from 

15 years ago. 
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late Digital Equipment Corp., and 
Shopping.com could be the tip of the 
iceberg. It shouldn't be long before 
IBM (running counterto(he tide by 
selling off assets) and'$unWcrosys
tems Inc. get into a buying mood. 

Largemi:dia~ompanieswantin 
badly; too. Witness The \Valt Dis
ney• Co. 's joi11t venture wit~Jnfo
seek Corp,,,AmericaOwiue Inc. 's 
acquisition or Netscape gommu' 
nications Corp. andNBC's).ieal 
with CNET Inc. Lycos Inc., which 
claims it will remain independent, 
and The Microsoft Network are ru
mored to be on the block. (,Who 
knows? Theymightbeunder agree
ment by the time you read this.) 

The action with IPOs won't re
lent unless the market turns 
south-whichit'sshowingno signs 
of doing, Otherswillreplicate Com
paq's act in spinningoutAlta\'ista 

· along with Shopping._com. 'These 
upstllits. need freedom.and ind/h 
p.e11dence from umother ship" 
stuffiness a.nd· i.nertia.. 

Thfmessagefor IT: Be ready 
to pick up the ball when your 
company buys a hot e0commerce 
site or decides to do one on its own. 

The people's choice 
Once a paradigm is established, it is 
secure until a lower-cost, broader
reach, not necessarily better-quality 
alternative emerges. When the time 
is ripe for such a new paradigm, it's 
called a "strategic inflection point." 

That was the expression popu
larized in former Intel CEO An
drew Grove's book,, "Only the 
Paranoid Survive." The PC, its op
erating systems and applications 
took over from minicomputers and 
mainframes in much this way. 

During the PC era, the paradigm 
of low-cost, broadly available op
erating system software-'-'the Mi
crosoft paradigm~has been in ef
fect. Now, that paradigm could be 
on the verge of being upset by open
source software, such as Linux. 

Underthis paradigm, software be
comes a nearly free commodity, and 
everyone participates in building it. 
In a sense, everyone is already par
ticipatingin building Microsoft prod
ucts-but they're not.nearly free. 

Open-source software, not De
partment of Justice lawyers, could 
be the greatest threat to Micro
soft hegemony. 

Just say no to bugs 
No longer will large corporations 
adopt knee-jerk upgrade5--"'acorol
lary to the open-source software 
revolution. 

Users understand they are al
ready.playing the role Qfsoftware 
testers-for free. So why should 
they pay someone for the privilege? 
And even with hundreds of thou
sands of beta testers, the products 
from Microsoft and others still come 
outbuggy. 

Theworstpartis that users have 
nQ choice. Microsoft upgrades, 
for eirnµiplf, are dictated ~ccord
ingto·Mi¢rosoff.squaitedy-resµ]ts 
timetable. IT m~nagers.wiJ] final
, IX get the idea that they qon 't 
have_tofollowlikel~tnl!Ungs.Ofs 
fice·97 will stay'inrroguctio~at 
major companiesfor·alongtime .. 

Rentthe-;lpps. 
Classical gro1.1pware and desktop 
suites will fade)ntci the past, as 
more and morecon\panies rent ap
plications over .thdi:lternet rather 
than buy them .. 

'There's nonee.d tobe stuckon 
. the upgrade tre.idmm !lllY longer, 
writing checkaft.~r sheck to keep 
Microsoft programmers em
plbyed--notwhen you can 
rent applications over 
the Internet as you 
need them. 

And why 
rent more 
than you 
need? Bloat.
ware will be
comeathing 
of the past as 
users rent 
only the appli
cations needed 
for specific workers 
and specific tasks. As 
needs change, so will the pat-
terns of software use by a new gen
eration of renters, 

E-commerce rules 
The Web is the great enabler. Even 
though EDI (electronic data in
terchange) has .been around for 
years-with many of the same 
goals-the ubiquity, ease of use 
and low cost of the Web make it 
the thoroughfare of choice for con
ducting 1:msiness. 

Snail-mail and paper-pushing 
clerks will recede into alrnost-com
plete oblivionastheirfunctions are 
automated and customers don't 
mind not talking to a person. 

Extranets.will become the means 
through which companies talk to 
their suppliers and .customers, In
spired by the Automotive Network 
Exchange, which is designed to 
streamline the automobile indus
try's parts chain, and RosettaNet, 
which does the same for electron
ics manufacturers, other industries 
will set up extranets of their own to 

increase efficiency and low<:lr 09sts. 
As usual, there are unintended 

consequences, not all of which are 
good. Cybercrime will increase. 
This will be followed by a spate of 
cybercrime prevention, as law en
forcement agencies do their best 
topreventfraud-butarchaiclaws 
impede them. The government will 
respond with e-commerce statutes, 
th.e merits of which we'll still be de
bating 15 years from now. 

Post-Y2K 
No oneknows what will happen 
atn1idriigh1:,Dec. 31. The consen
susisthatlife as we know it will not 
come to <\ halt, but there will be 
some malfunctions. 

How serious these problems will 
be is still a mystery; Since most peo
ple on the street believe the Y2K 
problem to be 1) sil\Y and 2}avoid
able, computer-phobestheviorld over 
will have an ''Itold you~o"fieldday. 

Therestofuswhothinkweknow 
better will secretly wish never to 
be as felly dependenfon comput

ersystemsas.wewerebe-
.fore the.tum of the 

millennium. 
The public, 

businesses 
and even 
software 
developers 
will be
comemore 
cautious 

about re-en
. gineering 

business prac
tices and rapid 

adoption of new code. 
It's .an unintended benefit, 

but the Y2K bug will spawn a more 
cautious attitude toward computer 
systems generally,.creating an op
posing effect: higher-quality soft
ware. 

7-by-24 data centers 
The 7-by-24 data center will soon 
become the ruleratherthanthe ex
ception, Why else would you have 
something called a data center, if 
not to guaranteethe uptime of the 
systems contained therein? 

The trend is driven by e-com
merce, which must cater to cus
tomersaround the world who want 
to do business at their own local 
time. The trendispossiblebecause 
of the decreasing cost of storage, 
the availability of network band
width and the widespread use of 
clustered failover systems. 

No amount of computerization 
fully eliminates the graveyard shift, 
however, as computer operations 
people are either on duty or on call 
around the clock to keep things hum-

ming or answer customer support 
questions. ''The computer is down" 
is something heard less and less. 
Companies where the phrase is ut
tered will notbeinbusinessfor long. 

Mini-Microsofts 
WepredictthatMicrosoftwilleven
tually break up, which will spur 
competition as well as Microsoft 
shareholder value. 

It's the remedy Microsoft seem
ingly wants to avoid the most. But 
it's the one it secretly desires 
more than any other. 

Far from wreaking the destruc
tion of Microsoft, the breakup of 
the erstwhile software monopoly 
into four ''rnini-Microsofts" will 
spur yet another huge increase in 
Microsoft shareholder value, as 
holders will.have stock infour com
panies that dominate their mar
kets-instead of only one. 

Increased competition in the 
"Baby Bills" markets ( operating sys
tems, applications, content and 
new media) will help users, who have 
more choices than ever. And the 
spinoff companies will do quite nice
ly, thank you, as they dream.up new 
products freed from an overarching 
strategy that links them to Windows. 

The PC as appliance 
We.'re already there, or close to it, 
but the age of the PC as an expen
sive and complicated item will come 
to a close, as the desktop PC becomes 
known asa desktop appliance. 

Inspired by the iMac, styling and 
color will take hold as important 
marketing factors as the machines 
themselves become more generic. 
Price tags for a complete business 
system will .seldom exceed $1,000 
and will often be much less. Homes 
will have networks of these appli
ances and other smaller devices. 

Flat-panel displays, once a lux
ury, willbecome. commonplace. 
Microsoft willjockey for position 
with its Windows CE technology, 
which it will adapt to appliances 
such as DVD players. 

In parallel,the Palm Comput
ing -Platform will continue to add 
power andfoatures. Sun's Jini will 
fulfill its role as the networking 
technology for any and all de
vices-as they announce them
selves to one another, first across 
LANs and then across W ANs. 

MovementtoVPNs 
IT organizations looking to 
implement VPNs are counting on 
their promise to simplify remote 
connectivity and atthe same time 
reduce costs. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 111 ► 
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· foitially,corporate IT is looking 
to VPNs to get rid of a big 

; '.'headache" as well as lower costs 
forremote access. 

\\!ithremote access VPN s, users 
. can dial a local ISP {foternet ser
vice proyider) and gain access to 
the Internet and then the corpo' 
rate network. When problems oc
cur, users can call the ISP, 

Beyond that application, VPNs 
also promise to increase efficiency 
in dealingwith customers, supp]i· 
ers and business partners. Today 
onlyJarge and fully staffed IT or
ganizationscansupportprivatenet
work connections between bus.i, 
nesses for sharing sensitive product 
information and invoices UsingEI)I. 
EDI, a less-flexible and cumber
s.ome technology, will give way to 
VPN-based extranets that can 
limit access to sensitive product data 
or pricing only to customers-keep
ing competitors out-while using 
the. open Ihternet infrastructure 
to .. deliver connectivity. 

Both private dial-up remote ac
cess networks and more static ED I -
based networks will take sometime 
to phase out, however, while 
users determine whether VPNs live 
up to their promise. 

Potent Java 
. Thiswinter's.debutofJava2.0will 
change many perceptions of Java 
as language and as platform. 

Enterprise computing is where 
Java 2.0 makes its:strongest come
back play. The original potential of 
Java's security features will be ful
lyrealized by Java2.0's policy-based 
approach, while Java's access to 
Common Object Request Broker 
Architecture distributed objects.and 
SQL databases makes it relevant 
to every modem IT installation. 

As a platform-neutral language, 
Java l .x made a lukewarm first im
pression with its limited facilities 
for building a modem user inter
face. Java 2.0 addtessestheseneeds 
with the Java FoundatioflC!asses, 
the Swing component library and 
other improvements, including 
much-needed printing facilities. 

Java's early versions didn't meet 
some developers' performance ex
pectations. Java 2,0 creates new op
portunities forjust,in~time compi
lation.and other speed enhancements 
and offers more efficient use of mem
ory thanJava Lx. ◄ 

Linda Bridges, Michael Caton, 
Peter Coffee,JohnDodge, Stan 
Gibson, Paula Musich>Erica 
Schroeder and Beth Stackpole con
tributed to this story. 
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more complicated, the open:soutce 
model will be the 111ost .effic;i~nt 
developmentmodel,alloW!itgtech,; ,· 
nologiststo.actas·.s,.9ommunity.of· 
developers who have some control 
overthe!llachin~sth,at they use, not 
the other way aiotll)d. 

RAD 
The pastlSyearsproduced new 
prognmuningtoolswith grnphi. 
cal environm.ents for crafting a 
user interface and integrated fa. 
cilities for testing.and modifying 
software,lnitiaUy, RAD (rapid 
application development) mere
ly tightened the cyde of edit/com
pile/debug that had long been the 
essence of the prngrani~ing 
process. In the mid-i980s, prod, 
ucts such as Borland.International 
Inc/s. Turbo Pascal dramatically 
accelerated the developmeht of 
text-basedapplications for DOS
based PCs. However, it was Mi
crosoft Corp.'sVisual Bas~c, 
which debuted in 1991, that set.a 
new standard for every subse
quent tool to match-at least i11 
programmer c011venience., though 
not in application speed or in m
bustness of software engine.ering. 
With its popularizaticm of com• 
mercial softwarecomponents, 
Visual Basic propelled a transi
tionthatmbre elegant languages 
had merely promised, paving 
the way fi)t the reusable classes 
of Java and. other tools that have 
since emerged. 

RISC 

"'.atfcompa,tible. Users have been 
·. IheW!l)nt:r~,, · 

In.the ear(y i~s0s, ,most people 
wc:ren '.t con5erned with the inter
op~r~bilityort.he~)larddtiy~s. But 
industry pfo11eer.i,\l Shugart saw 

·•• that, for \vide industry. acceptance 
of PCs, a.standard method of ac
cessing peripheralswouldbe nec
essary. Enter SCSI,,which in 1986 
added byte-wise access to data 
and a logical addressing scheme, 
obviating the need for inefficient 
and cumbersome serial access of 
physically addressed data. How
ever, it wasfl't until the Common 
Command Set was added to SCSI 
ayear after its debutthat it became 
the basis of a lingu,i francafor pe
ripherals, jump-starting the drive 
industry a11d paving the way for 
such inipor:tant innovations as 
RAIO. 

VGA 
It wasn't the first time.for color on 
a PC, but IS.M's 1987 refoase of 
VGA, included.in its fS/2 line, was 
the most.s.i~ifiqant The jun1p from 
16 to. 25fc9lors{~t 320,by-200-
pixel resoluti?n) cquld only be de
scribed asbreathtaking, givingusers 
more than~vc:rbeforetheabilityto 
!eproduceinf91'1llatio~as they saw 
iti11 Hfe/ ~°'Aals,oJet users dis
play· infotm~tto11at64Q•~Y-480 

.resolution:{}6cofors) .. Thishelped 
usher in thedawnof theGUI, desk
top publis~g arrdarcade-style com-. 

RISC technology, infroduced to 
deskside systems inIBM's 1986PC • 
RT, ,has made .it practical for chips 
to keep scaling the heights of ··· 
computational.performance.ARe- ·· ·. 
duced Instruction Set Computer 
was expected to perform com -
monoperations withmuch greater .· • 
speed and>eas.e multiprocessor .. 
computing with more predicta,ble 
memoryinteractions. Buteatlypro0 

ponents of new RISC designs un- . 
derestimatedth.e momentum of the>/ 
Intel Corp. X86 architc:ctttre anq< : 
its installed base of software, tools 
and skills. J?.igit,i!Eqllipment 
Corp.'s Alp)la, Sun l\ficrosystems 
Inc.'sSPARCandMotorolainc,'s 
PowerPC have all pressured Intel 
on brute processing speed, !:mt In~ 
tel assimilated. RISC t<;chniques 
into the.core ofitsX86 line. Pen
tium-familychips, ~ndcpmpetitors 
from Advanced Micro Devices Inc. 
and others? apply RISCprinciples 
to mak~ efficient internal opti
mizations while remaining .back• 

W·.·.·.··· .. h .... en .. n .•.... m··.· .. ·.B··· e.···r···rie. rs·-L·e···.·.;.~.P.}iied hypertext to the Internet and 
coined the terrn'WoddWide 
Web,» heenvisibneda .way for 
easy collaboratJon on projects. 
What he go twas one of the signa
ture Jnnovations .·ofoorti1;1e, 
transf,erring.theacad.emiclnternet 
into a medium .that)ias changed 
how information is distributed. 

puter ~ames on the PC. Even to
day, VGA is tli.e basis of virtually 
every video adapter on .. the mar'. 
ket..VGAalso m.arked one of the 
last major contributions to the PC 
hardware design from IBM, ascom
petitprs a11d a growing third-party 
hardware market. significantly sped 
up innovation . 

Windows 
Nearly 15 years old itself; Micro
softCorp. 's Windows epitomizes 
the savvycover-smart culture that 
has led to Microsoft's success. Ini
tially a pale imitation of the GlJI 
introduced .in the Mac OS, Win, 
<lows .hasbe.en.prohefobugsand 
is hobbled by itsDOSunderpin• 
nings. However, Microsoft has 
shown time and agaihthat atten
tion to backward c.ompatibility, 
mundane butproductivity0driving 
needs, developer support and 
OEM deals· are more. important 
to the.success of an operating sys
tem than te6hnical merit al.one, re
sulting in the mass adoption ofWin• 
<lows on the desktop. Microsoft in 
1993 applied this formula for suc
cess to drive adoption of Win
dows NT in the. serveuoom. and 
on the engineer's desktop, catch
ing Novell Inc.and Unix vendors 
off guard. ◄ 

lferb Bethoney, Michael Caton, 
Pankaj Chowdry,. Peter Coffee, 
Matt Kramer,· Jim Rapq.za, 
Cameron Sturdevant, Michael 
SurkanJqhn .Taschek.and Chris 
Yates contributed tothis story. 
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0n ih~ nih~ years Siridei~~r@rs.- ; 
Lee developed(he firstWeb 

browser andgerver wh,ile at 
CERN, the WorldWide\Neb has 
evolved. to the point of Ubiquity. 
Information and publishing were 
the first driving forces on the 
Web, spurred in late 1993 by the 
release of Mosaic and its use of 
graphics. 

,T .. he gene~lti~slrt~sidotr1tr1~ni-
. ty is nolv,reapprig !he potential 

of the W.eb and s~~rchlog for 
tools to reinJn its power. Im
proved security hashelped ease 
consumer fearsapoutbuying on 
the Web,while newtechnologies 
suchas. XM~ havesrnoothed 
the path forGompanies to do 
.business over the Internet. 
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Ballmer dismiss.es a battle 
and Ashton-Tate Chairman 

genda '89 as " ... a case of 
gwhat to make of Bill when 

he is being his extreme self." 

eyWorld," Lotus' Jim Manzi 
he flew the family to Orlando, 
ger with Novell had been 

, ay one with Mickey & Co., a 
blinking phone light took the magic out of the 
kingdom: Ray Noorda had called to cancel 
the deal. 

: In a 1994 memo, Chairman Bill said he felt it was time to 
elts. The internal memo, titled "Shrimp and Weenie 
, "Novell recently announced (yet another) record quarter 

o an.d profitability. The frosting on this cake was to lay off 4 
percent of their 3,600 employees. Novell is serving weenies, not shrimp." 

a.back· 
oiled Lotus 
andry's 

Spider-Man entrance to 
Lotusphere 1995 .. 

: Digital 
excitedly 
. VAX enclosures 

ch ed 
finist,es". so they would .blend 
easily into office settings. 

:Williet,lejson got in, butKatt. spy 
¢l~ff thesjde of a cliff and ejected 
ledt-0 &hap photos of Bill Gates' 1994 New Year's Day 

waiian island bf Lanai. 

'95 attenclees witnessed some 
tricks as Sun CEO Scott McNealy 

y tried io coax a 135-po(md Greater 
. .. . . in dog ca!led Network to urinate on 

four cardboardfire hydrimts labeled DEC, IBM, 
HP and Microsoft. 

;greater !Tlihds 
usfry pondered 
I 'hjgfjway at 

. . '93, Berkeley 
Systems.and Delrina 
d1,1ked it out over just 
who. owns what rights 
to the flying-toaster · 
screen saver. 

honcho Philippe Kahn's infa
decadent toga party at 
s Palace, during Comdex/ 
, saw all the major industry 

players of the day wearing sheets 
( and, in most cases, three sheets 
to the wind). 

romo video for 
Excel, workers so 
the boss with a 386 PC 

eel thatthe big man decid'. 
ed to fill the office with the prod
ucts. In came Bill Gates, dressed as 
an office clerk, wheeling in a PC and 
announcing, "Sure, I'll be glad to put 
one on every desk!" 

eek article asked notable businessmen where they were 
Ietnam War. Mitch Kapor, founder of Lotus, said he was 
protests at Yale and "experimenti17g heavily with recreation

als. It was a central part of my existence. I'm just horrified at 
what J did. The thing that made the most difference 
to me then was psychedelic rock." 

93 PC Forum, Congressman Ed 
aligned the PC industry for lacking 

bbying effort. To that, Lotus' Jim 
a ed, "I'm not relying on the 

government to make my applications 
more competitive with Mi.crosoft." 

Expo Katt Party in '94, 
att was set ablaze 
I Jackson while helping edi· 

I out a birthday cake to mark 
the first-year anniversary of PC Week's 
Inside section. 

,. 

m, a former IBM employee, introduced a line of wines in 1987 
lue. The winery's label used bar lettering similar to IBM's logo 
national exposure via an AP story speculating on whether or 
onk legal department would take action. 

ps the most "exotic" 
held during Fall '97 
s at the home of 
Microcomputer 

Chairman Dennis 
Hayes. The. "down
home barbecue" at 
Chez Hayes featured 
"hostesses" who 
would have made 
Howard Stern blush. 
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15 YEARS OF THE 
UNEXPECTED 

You JUST NEYER KNOW. THAT'S THE BIGGEST LESSON WE!VE 

. . learned in 15 years of covering this business. This week's 

15th anniversary commemorative edition of PC Week chronicles 

the .unpredictable-often astounding-<:hahges that have taken 

place over the past decade and a half. 

Few people predicted the PC revolution. Great minds, such as 

Digital's Ken Olsen, were in denial even after the revolution was 

.well under way. The acquisition of Digital by Compaq, the first 

major IIIM PC dcine maker, was that revolution's apotheosis. 

The PC revolution itself spawned many unforeseen events and 

trends: notably, the rise of Microsoft. In the early 1980s, the com

pany seemed to be IBM's pet poodle-then it turned on.its erst

while master and savaged it. In the process, Microsoft came to re

semble IBM, relentlessly pursuing market share anc! being pursued, 

in turn, by the Justice Department. 

THE OPEN-SOURCE Lotus, which was the largest PC 

MOVEMENT WILL software maker in 1984, sputtered in 

LEAD TO A MICROSOFT competition with Microsoft, only to be 

THAT LOOKS FAR 
acquired by IB.M;, which had failed to de-

velop groupware. that was on a par with 
DIFFERENT FROM THE Lotus Notes. 
ONE WE KNOW NOW. Although the Internet was not new 

in 1984, few people were dreaming of the World Wide Web-'-not 

to mention the e-commerce revolution. And did anyone in 1984 

imagine Internet pornography and the problems of safe Internet 

access for children? We don't think so. 

Although Unix was making rumblings in commercial com

puting 15 years ago, who would have predicted that an obscure 

Finnish engineer named Linus Torvalds.Would launch what ap

pears to be a paradigm shift in. the software industry, the open

source movement, and at the same time give Microsoft's operat

ing system monopoly its first real challenge? 

In hindsight, the Y2K crisis was predictable. But 15 years 
ago, ironically, no one was predicting it. And who would have 
predicted the rise of ERP suites and a "wundervendor" from 

Germany with the unlikely initials.SAP? 
Looking ahead, where will we be 15 years from no\\c? 

We predict that the trend toward cheaper PCs will contin

ue-to the point where PCs will be given away. Money will be 

made from Internet access charges and charges· for Web content. 

The data gleaned in tracking customers across the Net will be

come a common currency that will grease the wheels of the Inter

net commerce machine. 

Software will also be given away, or nearly so. The open-source 

software movement is not a flash in the pan. This will lead to a 

Microsoft that looks far different from the one we know now.Hs op

erating system monopoly will wither away, but the company could 

be hugely successful in new areas such as interactive media. In addi

tion, security for all users at all times will become absolutely essen

tial. Cyberrobbery and cyberterrorism will become problematic. 

We'll stop there. Those trends seem plausible enough. But 

it's the implausible trends that we're particularly looking forward 

to. We know they'll surprise us-and continue to make this indus

try the greatest in the world to cover. ◄ 

Editorial & · Opinion 

Readers agree that the Pentium Ill's serial 
number would be only one of many IDs but 
disagreeonitseffects.Anotherexamines SANs. 

Finally, a member of the techni
c.al press who puts some real 
thought.behlndhis. comments (Bill 
Machrone, ,~Seriai numbers for 
CI>Us: Benefits 'outweigh draw
backs/' Feb, 8, Page 67). 

It was. amazing how fast the 
world turned on Intel and its in
clusio~ of serial numbers on the 
PentiuniIII processor. Somehow, 
[the inclusion] became the em
bodiment of evil and Big Brother. 
Buttheserialnumbersarejustsome 
of perhaps 25 such numbers that 
can be associated with a person. 
In fact, [the PIII ID] is a feature 
that is meaningless unless some 
form of software reads and au
thentically reports it. As Machrone 
said, the beneJj,ts of validation 
outweigh the potential abuse or 
criminal issues. 

Mitchr<lrre is the only journal
ist who rightly points out the 
wealth .of serial numbers already 
associated with an individual. Why 
the a',erage person would have 
privacy concerns now is a mystery. 
Do folks remember that they have 
one or more telephone numbers, 
Social Security numbers, check
ing account numbers, vehicle ID 
numbers, credit card num,bers, 
ZIP codes, MAC addresses, IP 
addresses, ·e-mail addresses and 
driver's license numbers? 

If this were 1975, then the 
threat of technologies that em
power Big Brother might have 
been interesting reading. But, like 
it or not, Big Brother capability 
is here now. How and when this 
information is used is of con
cern-not the fact that the in
formation exists. 

MARK HARRIS 

DIRECTOR OF CHANNELS MARKETING 

EXTREME NE1WORKS 

CUPERTINO, CALIF. 

Bill Machrone's column on seri
al numbers was wrong on both 
technical and emotional grounds. 

He states that every PC already 
has a unique ID on its NIC. Yes, 
but the MAC address does not get 
sent to the destination address un
less the destination is on the same 
subnet. Almost no one sees your 
MAC. He says that every cell phone 

has a unique ID. Yes, but it does 
not get sent to the person you're 
calling,onlytotheserviceprovider. 
Caller ID would have been a bet
ter example, and even this is block-. 
able. Thecodeinyourradiotopre
vent theft is a completely separate 
issue. This is more like a key that 
turns the radio off. It is not any
thing that can identify you. 

On the emotional front, I be
lieve he missed the point. I am not 
a privacy fanatic who thinks there 
are people tracking me on the In
ternet. I don't use anonymous re
mailers, and I let most cookies 
through. Even so, I am bothered 
by a method to permanently track 
me. Itwouldbelikerequiringpeo
ple to leav~ their Social Security 
numbers at every store that they 
browse in. 

If I decide to transact business 
with a. company, sure, it needs 
some information. But if I'm just 
looking or just get thrown into its 
Web site by accident, I do .have 
some expectations of privacy. 

MICHAEL HAruusoN 
SENIOR SOFIW~ ~GINEER 

LUCENTTECHNOLOGIES 

DNS IP ~ERVICES l'Rooucr GROUP 

Fibre Channel, yes 
While Michael Surkan's musings 
on Gigabit Ethernet LAN alter
natives to Fibre Channel SANs 
were thought-provoking, there are 
clear technological and market ad
vantages to the current storage
area network model, especially 
scalable and fault-tolerant switched 
SANs ("Just say noto Fibre Chan
nel SANs," Feb. 15, Page 102). 

For example, Gigabit Ether
net, despite its appropriateness as 
an IP networking technology, is a 
poor channel technology. Gigabit 
Ethernet's small l.5KB packet size 

induces a large processor load be
cause the processor has to service 
somanymoreinterrupts.Each time 
a packet is received from the net
work, an interrupt is sent to the 
processor. Obviously, a 1.5KB 
packetstream interrupts the proces
sor roughly 85,()QO times more of
ten than a 125MB Fibre Channel 
packet stream. That leaves less 
processor bandwidth available for 
other applications. One work
around would be to use 2KB frames 
and implement sequencing, butthis 
is incompatible with most Gigabit 
Ethernet LANs, voiding the ben
efits of Gigabit Ethernet stan
dardization. 

Flow control is another case in 
point; using packet loss as a trig
ger for flow contro.l is a waste of 
resources. Fibre Channel does not 
lose frames, due to its built-in, 
standard, flow-control mechanism. 

In addition, there is the issue of 
SCSI support. Fibre Channel has 
it; Gigabit Ethernet doesn't. In fact, 
ask any RAID, disk drive or tape 
vendor about.its plans for Gigabit 
Ethernet-they don'tel(ist. With
out SCSI support, Gigabit Ether
netcannotcircumventSCSI'sscal
ability and performance limits. 
Meanwhile, vendors and server 
companies have announced SCSI
over-Fibre Channel support. 

Finally, mention of Gigabit 
Ethernet interoperability's grow
ingpains was absent from Surkan's 
column. Eibre Chahnelinteroper
abilityis near completion. Gigabit 
Ethernet for everything doesn't 
make sense. Wasn't that also the 
promise ·Of A TM? Meanwhile, 
Fibre Chrumelproducts and com
plete SAN solutions are shipping 
today. 

TJIOMAS RAEUCHLE 

VICE P~IDENT OF ENGINEIUUNG 

~coll CoMMUNICAnONS !Ne. 


